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First B.A.M.S . (201011(201211(2017) Examination, winter
(Phase - lll All other remaining uG/PG Course) - 2019

RACHANA SHARIR - I

(First BAMS - 2012 Syllabus is applicable to BAMS - 2010/OldNew Students w.e.f. Summer - 2018 Exam)

(BAMS -Z}l2Syltabus is applicable to BAMS -2017 Students w.e.f. Summer - 2018 Exam.)

TotalDuration :3 Hours TotalMarks:90

lnstructions : 1) lJse blue/btack batt point pen only.

2) Do notwrite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.

tf witten anything, such type of actwillbe considered as an attempt

to resaft to unfair means.

3) All questions are comPulsory.

4) The number to the right indicates full marks-

5) Drawdiagramswherevernecessary.
6) Diistribution af syllabus rn Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire sytlabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfrbns can be asked from any
papels syltabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
thatthe Quesfion is out of syllabus. As if is only forthe placement
sake, the diskibution has been done-

SECTION - irA" (45 Marks)

1 Eg-dft no 1q6ltff ffifr qrq) :

Short answer questions ("ny five out of six) :

a) s@.
Shadangatvam.

b) q$+trsrtm.
Anguli praman ofJanu (patella)"

c) f{cqq{.
Vtap rnaffna.

d) E6 arda.

[5x3:151

e)

Shuddha Ar:tava.

ffi.
Seevani"

qiqsrtr q.mr.

Mansdharakala.
0
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Z. 6g-{ft sg+ (qrdqfi qffie rrO) :

Short answer questions (ury six out of seven) :

a) {*+ r*n (eng+€sn).

Rpes of Sandhi (according Ayurved).

b) sfrS Erq*.

Femorai artery.

c) Wuqrtvft.
Trapezius muscle.

d) smrRqiut.

Placenta formation.

e) qHwFI.

Saptaashaya.

0 q*rffr5BAEgBqqrq.
Write down Ekadash Indriya and definition of Indriya.

g) deuri*at'rfr.
Movements of Hip Joint.

03134(A)
[6xs-301

SECTION - "8" (45 Marks)

3. Affi s{q (qR +ft ffi& ftq) : [3 x ls - 4sl
Long answer questions ("ny three out of four) :

a) qri qrqr Hirp qr€qFrft€ rr$ qfifi frr{r.

Write down definition of Garbha and describe masanumasika garbha
widdhikrama in detail.

b) qE {sfiA qP*rilt qutq 6"{r.

Write down knee joint in detail.

c) srRrt rrqrt r{i5 r*PfrA qfum quh wt.
Write down types of bone and describe femur in detail.

d) qql-S arrcqr qirB qrfrm q{ HGrffi frro :

D rprrft ii) rr&q iii) srrrd

19 rits v) rwl

Write definition ofmarma and explain following marna :

i) Sthapani ii) Utkshep iii) Avarta

,9 ShanLrlra v) Phana

***
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Seco ndlTh i rd BA.M.S . 2A1 A I (n12Y (2A 17) Examination, Wi nter
(Phase-lll All Other Remaining UG/PG Course) -20{9

ROGA NIDAN EVAM VIKRITIVIGYAN.I
(Third BAMS 2012 Syllabus is applicable to BAMS 201O/Old/New Students w.e.f. Summer-2018
Exam) I (Third BAtifS 2012 Syllabus is applicable to BAMS 20l7lz0l0l0ldlNew Students,w.e.f.

Summer-2A18 Exam)

TotalDuration:3 Hours TotalMarks:90
lnstructions: 1) tJse btuelbtack batt point pen onty.

2) Da notwrite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf witten anything, sqch type of actwillbe considered as an attempt
to resoftto unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Drawdiagramswherevernecessary.
6) Distribution of syttabus rn Que stion Paper is onty meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfrbn paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any

"pape/s syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannat claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for atlsecfions.

SECTION - "A" (45 Marks)

1 ag.{frsw (Fdr*&ffi0rra) :

Short answer question (.rry five out of six) :

a) qlM*qr6{qnru.
Write Rogmarg with example.

o) EIktlliSF[ ttelr,f r*fdf.

Write Vatprakop Lakshanas.

c) ffi-ur imil{ilErer iTfiR rtr6r.

Write Vitamin-C defi ciency disorder.

d) sqqq ydqq GrdR fu6r.

Write diseases of Updhatu Pradoshaj

e) u-@Hq{efrr6r.
\Mrite symptoms of rnalignant tumor.

D trr e ftffiHr rFFr. FrE ir{r.

Describe difference between Rog and Rogipariksha.

[sx3-lsl
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0s323(A)
2. Flg-{fr sra (qrd+& etur+{t rrdl} : [6 x 5 - 301

Short answer question (ury six out of seven) :

a) '3{gfiq rrtqn' eruh qtfi.

Explain'Ashtavidha Pariksha'.
b) 5afui qr* squqWqnqt.fiAa I q aota wt.

Explain Sutra - Gudlingam Vyadhi Upashayanupashyabhyam Parikshet.
c) wfrqrfieq silE fudr"

De scribe dashvidhaparikshya Bhava.
d) eirsre'ift W$a k*,R Pfuffira ft{-dr.

Describe endocrinal disorder in short.
e) SqfrfuT E FsTr*sFI qui{ q'{.

Explain Ischemia and Infarction.

0 FmEffiqan$eTqaftrdr.
Explain difference between active and passive immunity"

g) qr*fuqqld el-fturlr8q*qrdtrrfudr.
Write importance of x-ray in diagnosis of diseases with exarnple.

SECTION - "8" (45 Marks)

3. fiffi er* (unfr& ffifr *q) : t3 x 15 - 4sl
Long answer question (any three out of four) :

a) sdm qrGElT, Tttrlrel nqrd, rTrIT EI ft{H A'{r* agfr ftrO.
Write clefi nition, samanya lakshana ofAma and describe S ama and Nirama
dosha lakstrana.

b) rfrEft +{q Xr€ern, gfrtg, gfraeu ftrF iuri €rtlrfifr{ e ffiq vterul
PdEr.

Write Raktavaha srotas mulsthan, Cushti hetu and dushti lakshanas and
explain ciinical examination and laboratory investigations used for
Raktavaha srotas.

c) qr*eql ftBtr EqrGr EiW qFft qrfrs,,{ur {M fudl.
Write various definitions of Vyadhi and describe detail classification of
Vyadhi.

d) {@ rl6ta qi5 6r* aner q tq utqrdur ftr6r.
Write the importance of nidanpanchak and explain definition and types
with example of "Roopa".

A"A",a.
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Seco n d/T h i rd BA.M.S . (eU W (N121 I (2017 ) Exam ination, Wi n te r
(Phase-lll AII Other Remaining UG/PG Course) -2019

ROGA NIDAN EVAM VIKRITIVIGYAN.II
(Third BAMS 2012 Syllabus is applicable to BAMS 2010/Old/New Students w.e.f. Summer-2018
Exam) / (Third BAMS 2012 Syllabus is applicable to BAMS 201V120',0l0ld/New Students w.e.f.

Summer-20{8 Exam)

Total Duration : 3 Hours TotalMarks: 90

lnstructions : 1) Use blue/btack batl point pen anly.

2) Do notwite anything on the blank pottion of the question paper.
tf witten anything, such type of act witl be considered as an attempt'
to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are campulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full ma*s.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distributian of syllabus in Question Paper is only rneant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfibns can be asked fram any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As rtis only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for all sections.

SECTION - "A" (45 Marks)

I ntg-dft tN{ (vdrftfr *}grt$ rrm) :

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) frqrTEfl smn ftrO.

Write types of Vishamj wara.

b) Ek qrsft Te6q kdr.
Write purvaroopa of prameha vyadhi.

c) rtuft q rrdrfifi Eqrsfr k.
DitTerence between Ghrahani and Pravahika.

d) sfl HrS {eI* E Flqrq.

Write samprapti and lakshana of Udara vyadhi.

e) 6T€ aR$ EII@IT, stf,R EI \{gr*.
Definition, types and samprapti of 'kasa'vyadhi.

0 'sx6ffift{s1'ffi6q.
Describe' Atatvabhinivesh' .

[5x3-ls]
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03323(B)
2. Ftg-dfr sr{ (ErdE& ffifi rr0) : [6 x 5 - 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a) ffir€' {erft E €rq qftem frEr.

Write samprapti and clinical examination of oTamakshwas'.

b) $qrq q e{q{rrn Qq.

Difference between Unmad and Apasmar.

c) !ilqr qrsr, vE6[t, {qrfr a ttqd EUid qirr.

Describe definition, typ€S, samprapti and lakshanas of 'Shotha'.

d) qfiFto qr*A isrfr e en'R ftr6r.

Write samprapti and types of Mutrakrichha.

") srfrui-{qffi, srr{ e aerfr fu6.
Write samprapti, types and lakshana ofAjirna.

0 lEtrr' risrft, *q e aq{ur ft6r.
Write samprapti, types and lakshana of 'Panduroga'.

g) sTri{ft{ }6 r*'n, {fifr q He{fr qota q"tr.

Describe hetu, types, samprapti and lakshana of 'Amlapitta'.

SECTION - 'rBt' (45 Marks)

3. fiffi sr+ (qr{q& durtfr fr) : 13 x 15 - 4sl
Long answer question (any three out of four) :

a)'3111q14'qreffi fuqr3il9{qaeugQmq-dl3mary8ftaq€Aq61r.
Write Nidanpanchak ofAamavata $adhi and explain differential diagnosis
of Aamvata according to Ayurved and modern aspect.

b) gru qrsftA e +q quh 6{r.

Write Nidanpanchak and describe types of 'Kushta' vyadhi.

c) urrrffi ({&lTr) qr$t fu{r Frurqfrqrq Er sfuyn}q qftqtur ftr6r.

Write Nidanpanchak of 'Bahupitta kamala vyadhi'and explain clinical
and laboratory examination methods done in it.

d) fififu Eneft+ ftqtr{Ts eoiq q,6q Effiflqrrrxr fudR Frs tml.

Describe Nidanpanchak ofRaktapitta and explain bleeding disorder.

A"A"A"
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SECTION - A (45 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : [5 × 3 = 15]

bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM) :

ñnï>`V & ñnï> H$am.

a) hbÝË`_² &

b) BH$mò U{M &

c) d¥pÜXao{M &

d) h{e M &

ê$nm{U {bIV & éno {bhm.

e) J_²YmVw dV©_mZH$mb

f) XodeãX &

03121A

First B.A.M.S (2010) Examination, Winter (Phase - III ALL Other
Remaining UG/PG Course) - 2019

SANSKRIT - I
(First BAMS 2010 Syllabus is applicable to BAMS - 2010 Old/New Students)

Total Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 90
Instructions : 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
If written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
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03121A
2. Short answer question (any six out of seven) : [6 × 5 = 30]

bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghm) …
ñnîQ>`V & ñnï> H$am.
a) Amä`ÝVa à`ËZ &
b) _mhoída gyÌ &
c) AnmXmZH$maH$ &
d) {ÛJw g_mg &
e) CÀMmaUñWmZ &
f) JwUgpÝY
g) AewqÕ g§emoÜ` nwZ… ewÕdmŠ`m{Z {bIV &

i) g… ZoÌñ` H$mU… &
ii) d¥j§ dmZam… H«$sS>pÝV &
iii) Jwé… {eî §̀ Cn{Xe{V &
iv) {h_mb òZ J§Jm à^d{V &
v) {ZY©Z… Z¥nmV² YZ§ `mMVo &

SECTION - B (45 Marks)

3. Long answer question (any three out of four) : [3 × 15 = 45]
XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZ) :
a) hb²gÝYo… Ho$fm_{n n§MgyÌm{U gmoXmhaU§ dU©̀ V.

hb²gpÝYMo H$moUVrhr nmM gwÌo CXmhaUnyd©H$ dU©Z H$am.
b) H$Vm©, H$_©, H$aU H$maH$ gyÌCXmhaUnyd©H§$ ñnï>`V &

H$Vm©, H$_©, H$aU H$maH$ gyÌ CXmhaUnyd©H$ ñnï> H$am.
c) ÛÝÛ g_mgñ` n§MgyÌm{U gmoXmhaU§ dU©̀ V &

ÛÝÛ g_mgmMo nmM gyÌo CXmhaUnyd©H$ dU©Z H$am.
d) AZwdmX§ Hw$éV &

_mVm _mV¥̂ y{_íM Ûo Ed¡Vo loð>o & ~mbH$ñ` H¥$Vo _mVw… ghO§ ào_ dV©Vo & ~mbH$ñ` H¥$Vo gm gd©_{n
dñVwOmV§ Ë`ŠV§w eŠZmo{V & Vñ`m… gX¡dm`_{^bmf… `Ý__ ~mbH$… gXm gwIr, JwUdmZ² {dÛm§íM
^doV² &VËH¥$Vo gm ñdH¥$ï>§ Z¡d§ {MÝV`{V, gm ñdàmUmZ{n XmVw§ g_Wm© & nwÌmo@{n ~më`mXod _mVa§
gdm©{YH§$ _Ý`Vo & ̀ Wm _mVm ~mbH§$ ñdgd©ñd§ _Ý`Vo, VW¡d nwÌmo@{n_mVa§ ñdgd©ñd§ _Ý`Vo & _mZd…
H$Xm{MX{n _mVwamZ¥Ê §̀ JÝVw§ Z g_W© … &





SECTION - A (45 Marks)

1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM) : [5 × 3 = 15]
Short answer question (any five out of six) :

Ho$fm_{n n§M àíZmZm§ CÎmam{U {bhm &

a) A{Ì H¥$V ẁJo d¡Úmo Ûmnao gwlwV… ñ_¥V… &

H$bm¡ dm½^Q>Zm_m M J[a_m@Ì à{Xí`Vo &&

b) Aï>m§Jg§J«ho kmVo d¥Wm àmŠVÝÌ`mo… l_… &

Aï>m§Jg§J«ho@ kmVo d¥Wm àmŠVÝÌ`mo… l_… &&

c) {hVm{hV§ gwI§ Xþ…I_m ẁVñ` {hVm{hV_² &

_mZ§ M VÀ` `ÌmoŠV_m ẁd}X… g CÀ`Vo &&

d) AÝ`m{Z emóm{U {dZmoX_mÌ§ àmßVofw dm Vofw Z V¡íM {H${ÄMV &

{M{H$pËgVÁ`m¡{Vf_ÝÌdmXm… nXo nXo àË``_mdhpÝV¨ &

03121B

First B.A.M.S (2010) Examination, Winter (Phase - III ALL Other
Remaining UG/PG Course) - 2019

SANSKRIT - II
(First BAMS 2010 Syllabus is Applicable to BAMS - 2010/ Old/New Students)

Total Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 90
Instructions : 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
If written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
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03121B
e) gd©Zmeo g_wËnÝZo AYª Ë`O{V npÊS>V… &

AY}Z Hw$éVo H$m ª̀ gd©Zmemo {h Xþ…gh… &&

f) Or ©̀ÝVo Or ©̀V… Ho$em XÝVm Or ©̀pÝV Or ©̀V… &

Or ©̀VíMjwfr lmoÌo VwîU¡H$m VéUm`Vo &&

2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghm) … [6 × 5 = 30]
Short answer question (any six out of seven) :
Ho$fm_{n fQ²> àíZmZm§ CÎmam{U {bIV &
a) ApídZrHw$_mañ` H$_m©{U
b) AmMma agm`Z
c) n§M{dY em¡M
d) eë` VWm embmŠ` V§Ìñ` ì`m»`m &
e) ì`m`m_ _hËd_ggwÌ_² dU©̀ V &
f) MËdmar XmZm{U ggwÌ_² dU©̀ V &
g) "AmXe© amï´>§' g{dñVa§ dU©̀ V &

SECTION - B (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZ) : [3 × 15 = 45]
Long answer question (any three out of four) :
g{dñVa {bIVw (Ho$db Ì`_²) …
a) AÝV~m©øem¡M {dkmZr`_² AÜ`m`_² dU©̀ V &

AÝV~m©øem¡M {dkmZr`_² AÜ`m`m§Mo dU©Z H$am.
b) "qghH$maH$~«m÷UnwÌ H$Wm' AmXmÝVíbmoH$gh ñd _mV¥̂ mfm`m§ dU©̀ V &

"qghH$maH$~«m÷UnwÌ H$Wm' Am{X AmÝË`íbmoH$mghrV ñdV…À`m _mV¥̂ mfoV dU©Z H$am.
c) MaH$ VWm gwlwV _VmZwgaoU d`gmo@dñWm Ì` {d^mJ… dU©̀ V² &

MaH$ VWm gwlwV _VmZwgma d`mÀ`  VrZ AdñWm dU©Z H$am.
d) g§{já CÎmam{U {bIV &

i) g§Ym` g§̂ mfm &
ii) _yI© npÊS>V H$Wm`m§ Am{XA§V íbmoH$ &
iii) ñZmZ àH$ma… &





SECTION - A (45 Marks)
1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghm n¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM): [5 × 3 = 15]

Short answer question (any five out of six):
a) nXmW© ì¶m»¶m d bjU {bhm.

Write definition and lakshana of Padartha.
b) n§M‘hm ŵV d fS²>ag ¶m§Mm g§~§Y.

Write relation between Panchamahabhuta and Shadrasa.
c) g§ñH$ma JwU {bhm.

Write Sanskar Guna.
d) fS²>YmVwH$ nwê$f {bhm.

Write Shaddhatuk Purusha.
e) g‘dm¶ ì¶m»¶m Am{U bjU {bhm.

Write definition and lakshana of Samavaya.
f) H$m¶©Ðì¶o ñnîQ> H$am.

Explain Karya Dravya.

03122(A)
First B.A.M.S. (2010) Examination,Winter (Phase - III All Other

Remaining UG/PG Course) - 2019
PADARTH VIGYAN - I

(First BAMS 2010 Syllabus is applicable to BAMS - 2010/Old/
New Students)

Total Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 90
Instructions : 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
If written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for all sections.
8) Use of simple calculator and significant test chart is permitted.
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2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmV n¡H$s H$moUVohr ghm): [6 × 5 = 30]
Short answer question (any six out of seven):
a) A^mdmMr ì¶m»¶m d àH$ma {bhm.

Write definition and types of Abhava.
b) “H$mb” Ðì¶mMo Am¶wd}XmVrb ‘hËd ñnîQ> H$am.

Explain importance of “Kala” dravya in Ayurveda.
c) “{Xem” Ðì¶mMo Am¶wd}XmVrb ‘hËd ñnîQ> H$am.

Explain importance of “Disha” dravya in Ayurveda.
d) H$‘m©Mo àH$ma {bhm.

Write types of Karma.
e) MaH$mo³V AmË‘bjUo {bhm.

Write lakshana of Atma according to Charak.
f) ‘ZmMo bjU, JwU d H$‘© {bhm.

Write lakshana, guna and karma of Mana
g) AîQ>m§J ¶moJ dU©Z H$am.

Explain Ashtang Yoga
SECTION - B (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mma n¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZ): [3 × 15 = 45]
Long answer question (any three out of four):
a) gm‘mÝ¶-{deof {gÜXm§VmMo g{dñVa dU©Z H$ê$Z Ë¶mMo Am¶wd}XmVrb ‘hËd CXmhaUmg{hV ñnîQ> H$am.

Describe Samanya-Vishesha siddhant in detail and write its importance
in Ayurveda with examples.

b) JwU ì¶m»¶m d dJuH$aU {bhÿZ nam{X JwUm§Mo g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.
Write definition and distribution of guna and also write Paradi guna in
details.

c) Xe©Z åhUOo H$m¶? Ë¶mMo àH$ma gm§JyZ d¡eo{fH$ Xe©Z g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.
What is Darshana? Write its type and also describe Vaisheshik darshana
in detail.

d) Ob ‘hm ŷVmMo bjU, CËn{Îm, JwU d àH$ma {bhÿZ Ë¶mMo Am¶wd}XmVrb ‘hËd ñnîQ> H$am.
Explain lakshana, utpatti, guna and types of Jala Mahabhuta and also
write its importance in Ayurveda.





SECTION - A (45 Marks)
1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghm n¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM): [5 × 3 = 15]

Short answer question (any five out of six):
a) à‘m-à‘o¶-à‘mVm ì¶m»¶m {bhm.

Write definition of Prama-Prameya-Pramata.
b) AWm©n{Îm à‘mU

Arthapatti Praman
c) {ÌJwU dU©Z H$am.

Explain Triguna
d) V§Ì¶w{³V n[a^mfm {bhm.

Write definition of Tantrayukti
e) VH©$ bjU {bhm.

Write lakshana of Tarka
f) nam‘e© {bhm.

Write Paramarsha

03122(B)
First B.A.M.S.(2010) Examination, Winter (Phase - III All Other

Remaining UG/PG Course)- 2019
PADARTH VIGYAN - II

(First BAMS 2010 Syllabus is applicable to BAMS - 2010/Old/
New Students)

Total Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 90
Instructions : 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.
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4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
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03122(B)
2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmV n¡H$s H$moUVohr ghm): [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven)
a) àH¥${V nwéf gmYå¶©-d¡Yå¶© {ddoMZ H$am.

Describe sadharmya and Vaidharamya between Prakriti and Purusha.
b) BpÝÐ¶ n§Mn§MH$ {bhm.

Explain Indriya Panchapanchak
c) Cn‘mZ à‘mU {bhm.

Write Upamana Pramana
d) ¶w{³Và‘mU ì¶m»¶m d bjU.

Write definition and lakshana of Yukti Pramana.
e) n§Mmd¶d {bhm.

Write Panchavayava.
f) e{³VJ«h d Ë¶mMr gmYZo

Write Shaktigraha with its Sadhane.
g) hoËdm^mg dU©Z H$am.

Describe Hetwabhas.

SECTION - “B” (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mma n¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZ): [3 × 15 = 45]
Long answer question (any three out of four):
a) à‘mU eãXmMr ì¶m»¶m {bhÿZ à‘mUm§Mr g§»¶m d Ë¶mMo Am¶wd}XmVrb ‘hËd ñnîQ> H$am.

Describe definition of Pramana. Write in detail about Praman sankya and
their importance in regarding with Ayurveda.

b) àË¶j ~mYH$ hoVw dU©Z  H$éZ Ì¶moXe H$aU ñnîQ> H$am.
Describe Pratyaksha badhak hetu and explain Trayodash Karan in detail.

c) AmámMr ì¶m»¶m {bhÿZ dm³¶mW© kmZ hoVw d eãXmW© ~moYH$ d¥{ÎmMo g{dñVa dUZ© H$am.
Define Apta and also describe Vakyarthagyan hetu and shabdartha bodhak
vritties in detail.

d) H$m¶©-H$maU^md {gÜXm§V g{dñVa {bhÿZ AZ¡H$m§VdmXmMo dU©Z H$am.
Explain Karya-Karanbhava siddhanta in detail and write Anekantvada.





SECTION - A (45 Marks)
1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM): [5 × 3 = 15]

Short answer question (any five out of six):
a) dm½^Q>

Vagbhata
b) Aídd¡ÚH$

Ashwavaidyaka
c) am‘m¶UmVrb Am¶wdo©X

Ayurveda in Ramayana
d) JUmZmW goZ

Gananath Sen
e) ÑT>~b

Drudhabala
f) B{Vhmg eãXmMr ì¶wËnÎmr, {Zé³Vr d ì¶m»¶m

Etymological derivation, Syntactical derivation and definition of word “Itihas”.

03123
First B.A.M.S. (2010) Examination, Winter (Phase - III All Other

Remaining UG/PG Course) - 2019
AYURVED KA ITIHAS

(First BAMS 2010 Syllabus is applicable to BAMS - 2010/Old/
New Students)

Total Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 90
Instructions : 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
If written anything such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
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03123
2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghm): [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven):
a) H$mí¶n g§{hVoMr d¡{eîQ>o {bhm.

Write Characteristics of Kashyap samhita.
b) ^md{‘l d ‘mYdH$a ¶m§Mm H$mi d ‘mhrVr

Time period and introduction of Bhavmishra and Madhavkara.
c) OmJ{VH$ Amamo½¶ g§KQ>Zm.

World Health Organisation.
d) MaH$ g§{hVoMo H$moUVohr XmoZ Q>rH$mH$ma.

Any two commentaters of Charak-Samhita.
e) ^mñH$a g§àXm¶mZwgma Am¶wd}XmdVaU.

Chronology of Ayurveda according to school of Bhaskara.
f) ¶mXdOr {ÌH$‘Or d ^mñH$a JmoqdX KmUoH$a ~Ôb WmoS>³¶mV ‘mhrVr.

Introduction of Yadavji Trikamji and Bhaskar Govind Ghanekar.
g) nwamUmVrb Am¶wd}X.

Ayurveda in Puranas.

SECTION - “B” (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZ): [3 × 15 = 45]
Long answer question (any three out of four):
a) ñdmV§Í¶moÎma H$mimVrb Am¶wd}XmMm {dH$mg {dñV¥V {bhm.

Write in detail about developmental action of Ayurveda in Post-
independence period.

b) Am¶wd}XmMo gmd©̂ m¡‘Ëd {dñV¥V {bhm.
Write in detail about globalization of Ayurveda.

c) agemómMm CX²̂ d, {dH$mgH«$‘ d VËH$mbrZ AmMm¶mªMo {dñV¥V dU©Z {bhm.
Write in detail about origin of Rasshastra, it’s development and
introduction of Acharyas in that period.

d) AîQ>m§J Am¶wd}X g{dñVa {bhm.
Write in detail about Ashtang Ayurveda.





SECTION - “A” (45 Marks)

1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM) : [5 × 3 = 15]

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) AmXraÝË òZ ghoVm & ñnï>`V²

b) "H$aU' H$maH$ {bIV² &

c) "{bI²' YmVmo: bQ²> bH$mañ` (dV©_mZ H$mb) ê$nm{U {bIV &

d) D$H$mbmo@O² hñd-XrK©-ßbwV: &

e) ZmpñV _oKg_§ Vmò §, ZmpñV MmË_g_§ ~b_² &

ZmpñV Mjwg_§ VoOmo, ZmpñV YmÝ`g_§ {à`_² && gg§X ©̂ AZwdmX òV &

f) EH$V: G$Vd: gd} ghòda X{jUm : &

AÝ`Vmo amoJ^rVmZm§ àm{UZm§ àmUajU_² && gg§X ©̂ AZwdmX òV

03131

First B.A.M.S. (2012) Examination, Winter (Phase - III All other
remaining UG/PG Course) - 2019

SANSKRIT - I
(BAMS 2012 Syllabus is applicable to BAMS - 2017 Students w.e.f. Summer - 2018 Exam)
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4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
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03131
2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghm) : [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer questions (any six out of seven) :
a) gá ñZmZm{Z{bIV &
b) gá H$bm dU©̀ V² &
c) MËdm[a XmZm{Z {bIV &
d) A{YH$aU H$maH$ &
e) ~mø à`ËZm{Z {bIV &
f) ûcoî_àH¥$Vr - {Q>ßnUr {bIV &
g) Aew{Õ g§emoÜ` H¥$Ëdm ewÜX dmŠ`m{Z nwZ: {bIV &

i) g Za H$U©ñ` ~{Yamo@pñV &

ii) A{¾: ñdmhm &

iii) {Vbñ` V¡b_ ApñV &

iv) {nVm nwÌ§ Hw$Ü`m{V &

v) XrZoZ à{V X`m§ Hw$é &

SECTION - B (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZ) : [3 × 15 = 45]
Long answer question (any three out of four) :
a) hb g§Yo: Ho$fm_{n n§MgyÌm{U gmoXmhaUoZ {bIV &

hb g§{Y_Yrb H$moUVrhr nmM gyÌo CXmhaUmg{hV {bhm.
b) ì`{YH$aU VËnwéf g_mgñ` ôXm: g{dñVa§ gmoXmhaUoZ {bIV &

ì`{YH$aU VËnwéf g_mgmMo ôX CXmhaUmg{hV {bhm.
c) "ì`m`m_{dkmZr`_²' AÜ`m`ñ` gmam§e: g{dñVa§ {bIV &

ì`m`m_{dkmZr`_² AÜ`m`mMm gmam§e g{dñVa {bhm.
d) i) AmÚÝV íbmoH$ {b{IËd "_yI©npÊS>V H$Wm' _mV¥̂ mfm`m§ {bIV &

ii) _mV¥̂ mfm`m§ AZwdmX§ Hw$éV &
OÝVwembm`m§ ~hdmo OÝVdmo {dÚÝVo& VÌ{MÌ-{d{MÌm: n{jU:, gnm©:, _Ëñ`m:, nedíM
gpÝV & IaZIñ` H$ambX§ï´>ñ` qghñ` JO©Z§ ^`_wËnmX`m{V Xe©H$ñ` & gd}fw MVwînXofw
~bdV_: qgh: gË §̀ dZamO B{V H$Ï`Vo & VÌ _hmH$m`mo JOmo@{n {dÚVo &





SECTION - "A"  (45 Marks)
1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM) [5 × 3 = 15]

Short answer question (any five out of six)
a) ÐmoUnwînr ¶m Ðì¶mMo b°Q>rZ Zmd, Hw$b d ¶m Hw$bmVrb Mma Ðì¶o {bhm.

Write Latin name, family and 4 dravya of this family.
b) bd§J ¶m Ðì¶mMo agn§MH$ {bhm.

Write the rasapanchak of Lavang.
c) ‘XZ’$b ¶m Ðì¶mMo gm‘mÝ¶ ñdê$n {bhÿZ ‘XZ’$b{nßnbr ¶m g§kog ñnï> H$am.

Describe samanya swarup of Madanphala. Explain the term
Madanaphalapippali.

d) {Mam¶Vm ¶m Ðì¶mMm ag d H$‘© {bhm.
Write the rasa and karma of Chirayata.

e) JmoamoMZ Ðì¶mMo àmárñWmZ d JwUH$‘© {bhm.
Write the praptisthan and gunakarma of Gorochana.

f) harVH$s Ðì¶mMo n¶m©¶r Zmdo d H$ën {bhm.
Write synonyms and kalpa of Haritaki.

03231B

Second B.A.M.S. (2010)/(2012)/(2017) Examination, Winter,
(Phase - III All other remaining UG/PG Course) - 2019

DRAVYAGUN VIGYAN - II
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03231B
2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghm) [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :
a) ~mHw$Mr Ðì¶mMo b°Q>rZ Zmd, gm‘mÝ¶ ñdê$n {bhÿZ Hw$ð>¿Z H$‘© ñnï> H$am.

Write Latin name, samanya swarup of Bakuchi and explain its kushthaghna
karma.

b) ídmg ì¶mYrda H$m¶© H$aUmè¶m XmoZ Ðì¶m§Mo H$m‘©wH$Ëd dU©Z H$am.
Describe the mode of action of any two dravyas acting on 'Shwasa Vyadhi'.

c) nwZZ©dm ¶m Ðì¶mMo b°Q>rZ Zmd, Hw$b d amgm¶{ZH$ g§JR>Z d H$ën {bhm.
Write Latin name, Family and chemical composition and kalpa of
Punarnava.

d) Xmê$h[aÐm ¶m Ðì¶mMo Cn¶w³Vm§J, ñdê$n d agn§MH$ {bhm.
Write the useful part, morphology and rasapanchak of Daruharidra.

e) Am‘bH$sMo MaH$mo³V JU d agm¶Z H$‘© ñnï> H$am.
Write Charakokta gana and Rasayan karma of Aamalaki.

f) H§$ndmVmdarb H${nH$ÀNw> ¶m Ðì¶mMo H$m¶© ñnï> H$am.
Explain the action of Kapikachchhu on Kampavata.

g) dê$U Ðì¶mMo à¶moÁ¶ A§J d ‘yÌdhòmoVgmdarb H$m¶© ñnîQ> H$am.
Write the useful part of varun dravya and explain their action on
'Mutravaha srotas'.

SECTION - "B"  (45 Marks)
3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZ) : [3 × 15 = 45]

Long answer question (any three out of four) :
a) Ama½dY Ðì¶mMo JU, Hw$b, n¶m©¶r Zmd, ñdê$n, agm{X JwU, Xmof¿ZVm, amoJ¿ZVm à¶moÁ¶m§J, ‘mÌm

d H$ën g{dñVa {bhm.
Write in detail gana, kula, synonym, morphology, rasadi guna,
doshaghnata, roghaghnata, Useful parts, dosage and kalpa of Aragvadha.

b) JwSy>{M ¶m Ðì¶mMr n¶m©¶r Zmdo, b°Q>rZ Zmd, ñdê$n agn§MH$, Xmof¿ZVm, amoJ¿ZVm d H$ën {bhm.
Write synonym, latin name, morphology, rasapanchak, doshaghnata,
rogaghnata and kalpa of Guduchi.

c) Áda ì¶mYrda H$m¶© H$aUè¶m 3 Ðì¶mMr Zmdo {bhÿZ Ë¶m§Mr H$m‘©wH$Vm ñnîQ> H$am.
Write the name of three dravyas which acts on jwara Vyadhi and explain
their mode of action.

d) Imbrbn¡H$s H$moUË¶mhr XmoZ doXZme‘Z Am¡fYm§Mo dU©Z H$am.
1) Diclofenac 2) Ibuprofen 3) Morphine
Describe in detail any two of the following analgesic drugs.
1) Diclofenac 2) Ibuprofen 3) Morphine



SECTION - A (45 Marks)

1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM) : [5 × 3 = 15]
Short answer question (any five out of six) :
a) g_dm`.

Samvaya.
b) Xe©Z bjU d àH$ma.

Lakshana and types of Darshana.
c) Am ẁd}XmZwgma AmËå`mMo ôX.

Types of Atma according to Ayurved.
d) Jwdm©{X JwU.

Gurvadi guna.
e) H$_© àH$ma.

Types of karma.
f) gm_mÝ`mMo àH$ma.

Types of 'Samanya'.

03132A

First B.A.M.S. (2012) Examination, Winter (Phase - III All Other
remaining UG/PG Course) - 2019

PADARTHA VIGYAN EVUM AYURVEDKA ITIHAS - I
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Total Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 90
Instructions : 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
If written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.
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4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students for the
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03132A
2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghm) : [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer questions (any six out of seven) :
a) {gÕmÝVmMo bjU d àH$ma.

Write lakshana and types of Siddhanta.
b) "{deof' Mr ì`m»`m, bjU d àH$ma {bhm.

Write definition, lakshana and types of 'Vishesha'.
c) "Aï>m§J `moJ' dU©Z H$am.

Explain 'Ashtanga Yoga'.
d) eãX dhZ Am{U eãX CËnÎmr

Shabd vahan and Shabd utpatti.
e) H$mbmMo Am ẁd}XmVrb _hËd {bhm.

Write importance of 'Kala' in Ayurveda.
f) _ZmMo "{df`' {bhm.

Explain 'Vishay' of Mana.
g) {__m§gm Xe©Z.

Mimansa Darshan.

SECTION - B (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZ) : [3 × 15 = 45]
Long answer question (any three out of four) :
a) AmpñVH$ Xe©Z d Ë`m§Mo à_wI AMm ©̀ {bhÿZ gm§»` Xe©ZmMo {dñVmanyd©H$ dU©Z H$am.

Write Astik darshan and their main authors, also explain Sankhya darshana
in detail.

b) {d{^Þ _Vm§Zwgma n§M_hm ŷVm§Mr CËnÎmr ñnï> H$am.
Describe utpatti of Pancha mahabhuta, according to various opinions.

c) JwU bjU, dJuH$aU dU©Z H$éZ, AmË_JwU g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.
Write lakshan, distribution of guna. Explain Atmaguna in detail.

d) Ðì` bjU d àH$ma dU©Z H$éZ V_ ho Ðì` Amho H$m `m~m~V {d{dY _Vo ñnï> H$am.
Write definition and types of dravya. Write different opinion about Tama
is Dravya.





SECTION - A (45 Marks)

1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmMnmMnmMnmMnmM) : [5 × 3 = 15]
Short answer question (any five out of six) :
a) nam_e©

Paramarsha.
b) AgXhoVy bjU.

Lakshan of Asadhetu.
c) à_mU ì`m»`m.

Definition of Praman.
d) nwZd©gw AmÌò .

Punarvasu Aatreya.
e) Cn_mZ bjU d àH$ma.

Laxana and types of Upaman.
f) Eo{Vh` à_mU.

Aitihya praman.

03132(B)

First B.A.M.S. (2012) Examination, Winter (Phase - III All Other
Remaining UG/PG Course) - 2019

PADARTHA VIGYAN EVUM AYURVED ITIHAS - II
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3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for all sections.
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03132(B)
2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghmghmghmghmghm) : [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :
a) n§Mmd`dr dmŠ`.

Panchavayava vakya.
b) ẁº$s à_mU.

Yukti praman.
c) jU §̂Jya dmX.

Kshanabhangurvada.
d) nÄMH$_}pÝÐ` d kmZopÝÐ`.

Describe panchkarmendriya and gyanendriya.
e) ì`m{á bjU d àH$ma.

Types and lakshan of vyapti.
f) Am ẁf {d^mJ.

Department of AYUSH.
g) {déÕ hoËdm^mg bjU.

Laxan of viruddha hetvabhas.

SECTION - B (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZVrZVrZVrZVrZ) : [3 × 15 = 45]
Long answer question (any three out of four) :
a) MVw{d©Y n[ajm gm§JyZ eãX à_mU ì`m»`m, àH$ma d eãXà_mUmMo Am ẁd}XmV _hËd dU©Z H$am.

Write Chaturvid pariksha, Shabda praman definition, types and its
application in Ayurveda.

b) H$maUmMo àH$ma gm§JwZ MaH$moº$ H$m ©̀H$maU^md {bhm.
Write types of karan and describe Charkokta karyakaranbhav in detail.

c) àË`j à_mU ì`m»`m, àH$ma dU©Z H$ê$Z Am ẁd}XmV àË`j à_mUmMr Cn`mo{JVm dU©Z H$am.
Write definition, types of pratyaksha praman and its application in
Ayurveda.

d) Am ẁd}XmÀ`m {dH$mgmgmR>r g§J{R>V g{_Ë`m§À`m {e\$maerMo dU©Z H$am.
Describe Establishment of different committees and their
recommendations for development of Ayurveda.





SECTION - A (45 Marks)

1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM) : [5 × 3 = 15]
Short answer question (any five out of six) :
a) {M{H$ËgoMo MVwînmX dU©Z H$am.

Describe chikitsa chatushpada.
b) V§ÌJwU Am{U V§ÌXmof {bhm.

Write Tantra Guna and Tantra Dosha.
c) fS²> agm§Mo _hm ŷV g§KR>Z Am{U H$_© {bhm.

Write Mahabhuta Sangathan and Karma of Shad-Rasa.
d) jmamMo JwUY_© d Cn`moJ.

Qualities and uses of Kshar.
e) Am¡fY godZ H$mb H$moUVo?

Which is Aushadha sevan kala?
f) dmVXmofmMo àH$ma Am{U ñWmZo.

Types and sthanas of Vata Dosha.

03133

First B.A.M.S. (2010)/(2012)/(2017) Examination, Winter
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2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghmghmghmghmghm) : [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :
a) dmVXmofmMm gm_mÝ` CnH«$_ {bhm.

Write Vata Dosha Samanya Upakrama.
b) H$db-J§Sw>f ôX Am{U Ë`m§Mo Cn`moJ.

Difference between Kawal and Gandush also write uses of Kawal
Gandush.

c) §̀ÌmMo àH$ma Am{U Ë`m§Mo Cn`moJ {bhm.
Write types of yantra with their uses.

d) _wY© V¡bmMo àH$ma dU©Z H$am.
Describe types of Murdha Taila.

e) V¡b dJ© dU©Z H$am.
Write in detail about Tail Varga.

f) AYmaUr` doJ {H$Vr? d H$moUVo?
Types of Adharniya Vega.

g) A¾rH$_m©Mo àH$ma Am{U Cn`moJ.
Write types and usage of Agnikarma.

SECTION - B (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZ) : [3 × 15 = 45]
Long answer question (any three out of four) :
a) ñZohmMo àH$ma Am{U JwU dU©Z H$ê$Z ñZohZmg `mo½`-A`mo½` H$moU d ñZoh{dYr dU©Z H$am.

Write types and guna of sneha, Yogya-Ayogya for snehan with snehan
vidhi detail.

b) {dg©J Am{U AmXmZ H$mb ì`m»`m {bhm. eaX G$VwMo bjU d G$VwM`m© g{dñVa {bhm.
Write definition of visarga and aadan kal. Describe Sharad Rutu - Lakshan
and Rutu charya.

c) ~ñVr H$_m©Mo àH$ma H$moUVo? ~ñVr H$_© {dYr Am{U Ë`mMo _hËd {bhm.
Write types of Basti karma. Describe Basti karma vidhi and its importance.

d) Zñ`mMo àH$ma H$moUVo d Zñ`mMo _hËd {bhm. Zñ` H$_m©g `mo½`-A`mo½` H$moU? Zñ` H$_© {dYr
{dñVmanyd©H$ dU©Z H$am.
Describe - types and importance of Nasya, indications and contra
indications for Nasya and Nasya karma vidhi.





SECTION - A (45 Marks)

1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM) : [5 × 3 = 15]
Short answer questions (any five out of six) :
a) {Oìhm§Hw$a.

Taste Buds.
b) H$U©nQ>b.

Tympanic membrane.
c) J{dZr.

Ureter.
d) ~«åhmoXH$.

Cerebrospinal fluid.
e) A{Yd¥ŠH$ J«§Wr òmd.

Secretion of suprarenal gland.
f) ñda §̀ÌmMo VéUmpñW Zm§do.

Names of cartilages of larynx.
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2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghm) : [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :
a) J^m©e`~§Y.

Ligaments of uterus.
b) ßbrhm - Ame{`H$ n¥ð>.

Visceral surface of spleen.
c) d¥ŠH$mMo A§JaoIm§H$Z.

Surface anatomy of Kidney's.
d) A½Ý`me`.

Pancreas.
e) Am_me` e¡æ`m.

Stomach bed.
f) nm¡éfJ«§Wr - ñWmZ, I§S>, AmdaUo d ì`dhmaemara.

Prostate gland - location, lobes, coverings and clinical anatomy.
g) Ý ẁam°ZMr aMZm.

Structure of Neuron.

SECTION - B (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZ) : [3 × 15 = 45]
Long answer question (any three out of four) :
a) ""X{jU \w$ß\w$g'' g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.

Describe "Right lung" in detail.
b) ""`H¥$V'' g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.

Describe "Liver" in detail.
c) ""gwfwåZm{ef©H$'' g{dñVa {bhm.

Describe "Medulla Oblongata" in detail.
d) ""Zmgm-emara'' g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.

Describe anatomy of "Nose" in detail.





SECTION - A (45 Marks)

1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM) : [5 × 3 = 15]
Short answer question (any five out of six) :
a) "XmofJVr' Mo àH$ma {bhm.

Describe types of Doshagati.
b) AÀN> {nÎm

Aachha pitta
c) Adb§~H$ H$\$ ñWmZ H$_© Am{U d¡{eï>o {bhm.

Write Location, Function and properties of Avalambak Kapha.
d) hmo{_AmoñQ>°{gg åhUOo H$m`?

What meant by homeostasis?
e) {ÌYmVw nwéf dU©Z H$am.

Describe Tridhatuk Purusha.
f) {OdZgËd "A' H$m ©̀ {bhm.

Functions of Vitamin 'A'
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2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghm) … [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :
a) `H¥$VmMo H$m ©̀ {bhm.

Write functions of liver.
b) {d{dY AmMm`m©Zwgma dmVd¥ÜXrMr bjUo {bhm.

Write Vatavriddhi lakshanani according to different Acharyas.
c) fQ²> {H«$`mH$mb d Ë`mMo d¡XçH$s` _hËd.

Shata Kriyakala and its clinical importance.
d) noarñQ>mëgrg

Peristalsis
e) MaH$mZwgma dmVàH¥$Vr bjUo {bhm.

Vataprakruti Lakshan according to Charaka.
f) CXmZ dm ỳ H$m ©̀ {bhm.

Write functions of Udana Vayu.
g) Amhma n[aUm_H$a ^md {bhm.

Describe Aahara parinamakara Bhava.

SECTION - B (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZ) : [3 × 15 = 45]
Long answer question (any three out of four) :
a) ñnï> H$am - XmofYmVy_b§ _yb§ {h eara_² &

Explain - XmofYmVy_b§ _yb§ {h eara_² &
b) AZwH§$nr (ñdV§Ì) Am{U namZwH§$nr (naV§Ì) ZmS>rg§ñWmZmMo {dñV¥V dU©Z H$am.

Explain in detail (autonomus) sympathetic & Parasympathetic nervous
system.

c) H$\$ àH¥$VrMo {dñV¥V dU©Z H$am.
Describe Kapha Prakruti in detail.

d) _mZ{d` no{eMo g§KQ>Z {bhm VgoM transportation of various substances across
cell membrane Am{U action potential of cell membrane dU©Z H$am.
Write configuration of human cell, transportation of various substances
across cell membrane and action potential of cell membrane.





SECTION - A (45 Marks)

1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM) : [5 × 3 = 15]
Short answer question (any five out of six) :
a) _ÁOmgma bjUo {bhm.

Write Majja Sar Lakshana
b) agYmVw - à_mU d {Zé{ŠV {bhm.

Write Praman and Nirukti of Rasa Dhatu.
c) _Z - ì`m»`m, JwU d H$m ©̀ {bhm.

Write Definition, Guna & functions of Mann.
d) ApñWYmVw - nm§M^m¡{VH$Ëd d H$m }̀ {bhm.

Write Panchbhautikatva & functions of Asthi Dhatu.
e) ãbS> Mo KQ>H$ {bhm.

Write composition of Blood.
f) _gëg Mo àH$ma {bhm.

Write types of Muscles.
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2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghm) … [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a) YmVwMo gm_mÝ` H$_} {bhþZ aŠVYmVwMo j` d d¥pÜX bjUo {bhm.

Write common functions of Dhatu write Kshay Vridhi Lakshana of Rakta
dhatu.

b) AmoO-{Z{_©Vr, àH$ma d H$m ©̀ {bhm.

Write formation, types and functions of Oja.

c) nwarf - à_mZ, H$m }̀ d j` - d¥pÜX bjUo {bhm.

Write Praman, functions and Kshay - Vridhi Lakshana of Purisha.

d) {ZÐm - CËnÎmr d àH$ma {bhm.

Write Utpatti and types of Nidra.

e) A{Yd¥ŠH$ J«§WrÀ`m ~mhç ^mJmnmgwZ ó{dV hmoUmè`m A§V…ómdmMo Zmd d H$m }̀ {bhm.

Write Names & functions of Hormones secreted from Adrenal cortex.

f) B©å ẁZmo½bmoã ẁ{bÝg Mo dU©Z H$am.

Explain Immunoglobulins.

g) nwéf àOZZ g§ñWoVrb Imbrb KQ>H$m§Mo H$m }̀ {bhm.

i) B{nS>rS>m`_rg

ii) go{_Zb ìho{gH$ëg

iii) àmoñQ>oQ>

iv) ~ë~mò waoW«b J§«Wr

Write functions of following structures in male Reproductive systemes :

i) Epididymis

ii) Seminal vesicles

iii) Prostate gland

iv) Bulbo urethral grand
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SECTION - B (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZ) : [3 × 15 = 45]

Long answer question (any three out of four) :

a) ag YmVwÀ`m CnYmVwMo dU©Z H$am.

Describe Upadhatu of Rasa.

b) YmVwnmofU Ý`m`mMo dU©Z H$éZ YmVw gma narjUmMo _hËd ñnîQ> H$am.

Describe Dhatuposhan Nyaya. Epxlain importance of Dhatu sar Parikshan.

c) hm°_m}ZMr {H«$`m H$er hmoVo Vo gm§JwZ AdQw>H$m J§«WrÀ`m j` d d¥pÜX bjUm§Mo dU©Z H$am.

Explain Hormonal Action. Describe Hypo and Hyper functios of Thyroid
Gland.

d) ãbS>-Imbrb _wXçm§À`m AmYmao dU©Z H$am.

i) ì`m»`m ii) KQ>H$

iii) H$m`© iv) aŠVñH§$XZ à{H«$`m

Describe Blood with following points -

i) Definition ii) Composition

iii) Functions iv) Blood Clotting Process





SECTION - "A" (45 Marks)
1. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmhmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM>nmM>nmM>nmM>nmM>) : [5 × 3 = 15]

Short answer question (any five out of six) :
a) MVw~uO ‘Yrb KQ>H$ Ðì¶o d JwUY‘© {bhm.

Write ingredients and properties of Chatubeej.
b) ¶mo{Z ôXmZo Ðì¶ dJuH$aU {bhm.

Describe classification of dravya according to yonibheda.
c) n§MdëH$b JwUH$‘© d am§J¿ZVm {bhm.

Describe Gunakarma and Rogaghnata of Panchavalkal.
d) AZwnXoemVrb Ðì¶ dU©Z H$am.

Describe Anupadesha drugs in brief.
e) bdUn§MH$ {‘lH$ JUmMo JwUH$‘© {bhm.

Describe Lavana Panchak Mishrak gana Guna-Karma.
f) ôfOmJma dU©Z H$am.

Describe Bheshajagar in brief.
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2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghmghmghmghmghm) : [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :
a) g‘mZ àË¶¶maãY d {d{MÌàË¶¶maãY g§H$ënZm dU©Z H$am.

Explain the concept of saman pratyayarabdha and vichitra pratyayarabdha.
b) à{V{ZYr Ðì¶ g§H$ënZm dU©Z H$ê$Z Aï> dJ© Ðì¶o d Ë¶m§Mo à{V{ZYr Ðì¶o {bhm.

Write the concept of 'substitute dravyas' in brief and give the contents of
Ashtavarga with their substitutes.

c) {dnmH$ n[a^mfm {bhÿZ H$‘} {bhm.
Describe definition of vipak and its karmas.

d) à¶moÁ¶m§JmZwgma Ðì¶ g§J«hU {bhm.
Write the method of collection of dravya according to parts used.

e) JwUdr¶©dmX d H$‘©dr¶©dmX ñnï> H$am.
Describe Gunaveeryavada and karma veeryavada.

f) YÝdÝVar {ZK§Qy> H$Vm©, H$mb d d¡{eï>ço {bhm.
Write the author, period and salient features of Dhanvantari Nighantu.

g) AmYw{ZH$ emñÌmo³V H$moUVohr VrZ ôfO à¶moJ‘mJ© {bhm.
Explain any three routes of administration of drugs.

SECTION - "B" (45 Marks)
3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZVrZVrZVrZVrZ>) : [3 × 15 = 45]

Long answer question (any three out of four) :
a) ‘Ywaag CËnÎmr-bjU, JwUH$‘©, A{V¶moJ bjUo, ag H$‘m©ndmX d ñH§$Y g{dñVa {bhm.

Write in detail about 'Madhur rasa' utpatti, lakshan, gunakarma, atiyog
lakshan, rasakarmapavada and skandha.

b) Imbrb H$‘mªMo dU©Z H$am.
i) AZwbmo‘Z ii) ~¥§hU
iii) ò§gZ iv) ñV§^Z
Explain the following karma
i) Anulomana ii) Bhriman
iii) Sransana iv) Stambhan

c) i) Ðì¶ew{Õ à¶moOZ, àH$ma 2 CXmhaUmgh ñnï> H$am.
Describe dravya shuddhi prayojana, types with 2 examples.

ii) H$moUË¶mhr (7) gmV Jwdm©{X JwUm§Mo dU©Z H$am.
Describe any seven 'gurvadi guna'.

d) AmYw{ZH$ emñÌmVrb H$moUVohr VrZ ‘yÌH$Ðì¶o dU©Z H$am.
Explain any three diuretics in pharmacology.



SECTION - "A"  (45 Marks)
1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmMnmMnmMnmMnmM) [5 × 3 = 15]

Short answer question (any five out of six)
a) agm¡fYtMo ‘hËd dU©Z H$am.

Describe the importance of Rasaushadhies.
b) Amdmn, {Zdm©n d T>mbZ ¶m n[a^mfm dU©Z H$am.

Explain following paribhashas - Avapa, Nirvapa and Dhalana.
c) d¥§VmH$ ‘yfm dU©Z H$am.

Describe Vrintaka Musha.
d) gám‘¥V bmoh ¶m H$ënmMo KQ>H$Ðì¶o, {Z‘m©U{d{Y d Cn¶moJ {bhm.

Write the ingredients, manufacturing process and uses of Saptamrita
Loha.
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e) Hw$Mbm ¶m Ðì¶mMr emoYZ{d{Y {bhÿZ XmoZ H$ënm§Mr Zmdo {bhm.

Write the method of Shodhana and two formulations of Kuchala.

f) {gH$Vm dJm©Vrb Ðì¶m§Mr Zmdo {bhm.

Write the names of Dravyas included in Sikata Varga.

2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghm) [6 × 5 = 30]
Short answer question (any six out of seven) :
a) Amamo½¶d{Y©Zr dQ>r ¶m H$ënmMo KQ>H$Ðì¶o, {Z‘m©U{d{Y, ‘mÌm d Cn¶moJ {bhm.

Write the ingredients, manufacturing process, dose and uses of
Arogyavardhini Vati.

b) nn©Q>r ì¶m»¶m {bhÿZ n§Mm‘¥V nn©Q>r ¶m H$ënmMo KQ>H$Ðì¶o, {Z‘m©U{d{Y, ‘mÌm d Cn¶moJ {bhm.

Define Parpati and write the ingredients, manufacturing process, dose
and uses of Panchamrita Parpati.

c) ‘hmagm§Mr Zmdo {bhÿZ {ebmOVw ¶m Ðì¶mMo n¶m©¶r  Zmdo, àH$ma, emoYZ{d{Y d XmoZ H$ënm§Mr Zmdo {bhm.

Write the names of dravyas included in Maharasa and write synonyms,
types, method of shodhana and two formulations of Shilajatu.

d) gwYm dJm©Vrb AmR> Ðì¶m§Mr Zmdo {bhÿZ H$n{X©H$ ¶m Ðì¶mMo n¶m©¶r Zmdo, amgm¶{ZH$ gyÌ, emoYZ d
‘maZ{d{Y {bhm.

Write the names of eight dravyas from sudhavarga and write synonyms,
chemical composition, Shodhana and Marana process of kapardika.

e) gmYmaU agmMo Zmdo {bhþZ ZdgmJam~XX²b {bhm.

Write the name of Sadharanrasa and detail of Navsagara.

f) agm¡fYtÀ¶m JwUdÎmm {Z¶§ÌUmgmR>r Cn¶moJr AgUmè¶m H$moUË¶mhr nmM AmYw{ZH$ CnH$aUm§Mr Zmdo
d Ë¶m§Mm Cn¶moJ {bhm.

Write the names and uses of any five modern instruments useful for
quality control of Rasaushadhies.

g) nwQ> - ì¶m»¶m, àH$ma {bhÿZ JOnwQ> dU©Z H$am.

Define Puta, describe its types and explain Gajaputa.
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SECTION - "B"  (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZVrZVrZVrZVrZ) : [3 × 15 = 45]
Long answer question (any three out of four) :
a) nmaX Xmof {bhÿZ nmaX Aï>g§ñH$ma g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.

Write the names of parada Dosha and describe Parada Ashtasanskara in
detail.

b) ¶§Ì ì¶m»¶m {bhÿZ Imbrb ¶§Ìm§Mr aMZm d Cn¶moJ dU©Z H$am.
i) D$Üd©nmVZ ¶§Ì
ii) ~mbyH$m ¶§Ì
iii) Xmobm¶§Ì
Define Yantra and describe structure and uses of following Yantras :
i) Urdhawapatan Yantra
ii) Baluka Yantra
iii) Dolayantra.

c) aËZ-ì¶m»¶m, aËZXmof, aËZJ«h g§~§Y {bhÿZ ‘w³Vm ¶m aËZmMo g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.
Define Ratna, write Ratna Dosha, Ratnagraha Sambandha and describe
Mukta (Pearl) in detail.

d) YmV-ì¶m»¶m {bhÿZ gwdU© YmVyMo g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.
Define Dhatu and describe Suvarna (Gold) in detail.



SECTION - "A"  (45 Marks)

1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmMnmMnmMnmMnmM) [5 × 3 = 15]
Short answer question (any five out of six)
a) à‘Ï¶m n[a^mfm {Z‘m©U{dYr d Cn¶moJ {bhm.

Write definition, preparation and uses of Pramathya.

b) JÊSy>f d H$db ôX {bhm.

Write difference between Gandhusha and kavala.

c) {gVmonbmXr MyUm©Mr KQ>H$Ðì¶o, ‘mÌm, AZwnmZ d Cn¶moJ WmoS>³¶mV {bhm.

Write in short ingredients, Uses, dose and anupana of sitopaladi churna.

d) JwSy>Mr KZ {Z‘m©U d Cn¶moJ WmoS>³¶mV {bhm.

Write in short guduchi ghan preparation and its uses.
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e) {Ì’$bm‘fr {Z‘m©U d Cn¶moJ WmoS>³¶mV {bhm.

Write in short Triphala mashi preparation and its uses.

f) AH©$bdU {Z‘m©U, JwUY‘© d Cn¶moJ WmoS>³¶mV {bhm.
Write in short Arkalavan preparation, properties and its uses.

2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghmghmghmghmghm) [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a) H$m§Or {Z‘m©U {d{Y d Cn¶moJ {bhm.

Write method of preparation of kanji and describe its uses.

b) {h‘ H$ënZm dU©Z H$ê$Z YmÝ¶H$ {h‘ {Z‘m©U {d{Y, ‘mÌm d Cn¶moJ {bhm.

Describe Himakalpana. Write method of preparation, dosage and uses
of Dhanyak hima.

c) jranmH$ åhUOo H$m¶? AOw©Z jranmH$ {Z‘m©U {d{Y d Cn¶moJ {bhm.

What is kshirpaka? Write method of preparation and uses of Arjun
kshirpaka.

d) Jw½Jwi H$ën åhUOo H$m¶? {Ì’$bm Jw½Jwi KQ>H$Ðì¶o {Z‘m©U, JwUY‘© d Cn¶moJ {bhm.

What is Guggul kalpa? Write ingredients, method of preparation,
properties and uses of Trifala Guggula.

e) ¶dmJw d ¶yf {Z‘m©U, Ë¶m§Mo àH$ma d Cn¶moJ {bhm.

Write Yavagu and Yusha preparation. Describe its types and uses.

f) g§OrdZr dQ>rMr KQ>H$Ðì¶o, {Z‘m©U JwUY‘© d Cn¶moJ {bhm.

Write ingredients, method of preparation, properties and uses of Sanjivani
vati.
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g) Am¡fY{gÕ nmZr¶ åhUOo H$m¶? fS>§JnmZr¶ KQ>H$Ðì¶o, {Z‘m©U {d{Y, JwUY‘© ‘mÌm d Cn¶moJ

{bhm.

What is Aushadhasiddhapaniya? Write ingredients, method of preparation,
properties, dosage and uses of shadangapaniya.

SECTION - "B"  (45 Marks)
3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZVrZVrZVrZVrZ) : [3 × 15 = 45]

Long answer question (any three out of four) :
a) ñZohnmH$ n[a^mfm, nmH$ àH$ma d {g{ÕbjUo g{dñVa {bhm.

Write definition of snehapak. Describe different types of snehapak and
snehasiddhilakshanas in detail.

b) ZoÌH$ënZmMo g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.
Describe Netrakalpanas in detail.

c) bonmMr n[a^mfm, àH$ma d dmnaÊ¶mMo {Z¶‘ {bhÿZ Xem§J bonmMr KQ>H$Ðì¶o,JwUY‘© d Cn¶moJ
{bhm.
Write definition, types uses and rules of application of lepa. Describe
ingredients, properties and uses of dashangalepa.

d) ³dmWmÀ¶m CnH$ënZm§Mr Zmdo {bhþZ H$moUË¶mhr XmoZ CnH$ënZm§Mo g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.
Write names of kwath upkalpanas. Describe any two upkalpanas in detail.



SECTION - A (45 Marks)
1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM>nmM>nmM>nmM>nmM>) : [5 × 3 = 15]

Short answer questions (any five out of six) :
a) AJXV§ÌmMr ì¶m»¶m.

Definition of Agadtantra.
b) ‘¥Ë¶w à‘mUnÌ.

Death certificate.
c) ednarjUmMr ì¶m»¶m.

Definition of post mortem examination.
d) X½Y d«UmVrb ‘¥Ë¶wMo H$maUo.

Causes of death in burns.
e) Om§J‘ {dfmMo A{Yð>mZ.

Write the adhisthan of jangam visha.
f) {dfH$Ý¶m.

Vishakanya.
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2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghmghmghmghmghm) : [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :
a) Vm‘«{df~mYm bjUo.

Signs and symptoms of copper sulphate.
b) {ea: H$nmbmpñW/H$dQ>r dê$Z qbJ {ZU©¶.

Sex determination by skull.
c) AbH©${dfmMr AmYw{ZH$ {M{H$Ëgm.

Treatment of Alarkvisha as per modern science.
d) Hw$‘mar AdñWm WmoS>³¶mV {bhm.

Write virginity in short.
e) d¡ÚmMo JwU.

Qualities of vaidya.
f) {dfmMr ì¶m»¶m.

Definition of visha.
g) hmVmnm¶m§À¶m R>í¶m§Mo Ý¶m¶d¡ÚH$s¶ ‘hËd.

Medicolegal importance of finger prints.

SECTION - B (45 Marks)
3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mma n¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZVrZVrZVrZVrZ>) : [3 × 15 = 45]

Long answer questions (any three out of four) :
a) Am¶wd}X emñÌmZwgma g{dfgnm©Mo àH$ma d {dfbjUo {bhÿZ AmYw{ZH$ emñÌmZwgma {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write the types of poisonous snakes and signs and symptoms according
to Ayurved. Also write management of snake poisoning according to
modern science.

b) ^maVr¶ Ý¶m¶mb¶mMo àH$ma {bhÿZ Ë¶m§Mo A{YH$ma d Ý¶m¶mb¶rZ H$m¶©nÕVr g{dñVa {bhm.
Write in detail the types, power and procedure of Indian Courts.

c) ‘¥Ë¶yÀ¶m {MÝhm§Mr Zm§do {bhÿZ ‘aUmoÎma a§OZ g{dñVa {bhm.
Name the signs of death and write in detail postmortem lividity.

d) ^„mVH$mMr ‘maH$‘mÌm, ‘maH$ H$mi, {dfbjUo, {M{H$Ëgm d Ý¶m¶d¡ÚH$s¶ ‘hËd g{dñVa {bhm.
Write in detail fatal dose, fatal period, signs and symptoms, treatment
and medicolegal importance of Bhallatak visha.



SECTION - A (45 Marks)
1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM): [5 × 3 = 15]

Short answer question (any five out of six):
a) àmH¥$V dU©.

Prakrut Varna.
b) eybZmeH$ ¶dmJw.

Shulanashaka Yavagu.
c) J^m©Vrb ‘mV¥O ^md.

Matruja Bhava of Garbha.
d) {dgy{MH$m.

Visuchika.
e) h§gmoXH$.

Hansodaka.
f) gX²d¥Îm nmbZmMo ’$m¶Xo.

Benefits of Sadvritta.
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2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghm): [6×5=30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven):
a) AgmË‘opÝÐ¶mW© g§¶moJ.

Asatmendriyarth sanyog.
b) Xmofm H$Xm{MV Hw$ß¶pÝV {OVm b§KZ nmMZ¡:&

Xmofm H$Xm{MV Hw$ß¶pÝV {OVm b§KZ nmMZ¡:& Explain.
c) ñZohì¶mnX.

Snehavyapada.
d) eara kmZ Cn¶mo{JVm.

Sharira dnyana upayogita.
e) àH¥${V Am{U {dH¥${VMo àH$ma.

Types of Prakruti and Vikruti.
f) emof ì¶mYr hoVy.

Hetu of Shosh vyadhi.
g) "AnH$f©U‘mXm¡ H¥$‘rUm§ ôfO§' ñnï> H$am.

"AnH$f©U‘mXm¡ H¥$‘rUm§ ôfO§' Explain it.

SECTION - B (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZ): [3×15=45]
Long answer question (any three out of four):
a) CÝ‘mX d Anñ‘ma ôX {bhÿZ CÝ‘mX {ZXmZ ñnï> H$am.

Write down the difference between Unmada and Apasmara and explain
Unmada Nidana.

b) gd© ómoVgm§À¶m Xþï>rMo hoVw d bjUo g{dñVa {bhm.
Explain in detail about dushti hetu and lakshana of all srotas.

c) gÝVn©U - AnVn©U ñnï> H$am.
Explain Santarpana Apatarpana.

d) ñdoXZmMo bm^ {bhÿZ A{½ZñdoXmMo àH$ma g{dñVa {bhm.
Explain benefits of Swedan and types of Agnisweda in detail.





SECTION - “A” (45 Marks)

1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM) : [5 × 3 = 15]
Short answer questions (any five out of six) :
a) {M{H$pËgV§ ì`m{Yha§ ............. && M.{M.

íbmoH$ nyU© H$ê$Z AW© gm§Jm.
Complete the Sutra With its meaning.

b) "H$m`' d "{M{H$Ëgm' nXmMr {Zê${º$ {bhm.
Write nirukti of term 'Kaya' and 'Chikitsa'.

c) XmofJ{V ñnï> H$am.
Explain Doshagati.

d) "Am¡fYr _mÌm' _hËd ñnï> H$am.
Explain importance of 'Aushadhi Matra'.

e) `m{^: {H«$`m{^: Om`ÝVo earao YmVd: g_m: & M: gy.. 16/34
darb gyÌmMm AW© gm§JyZ ñnï>rH$aU Úm.
Write the meaning of the Sutra with description.

f) "Am_-{M{H$Ëgm gyÌ' g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.
Write down detailed description of 'Aam Chikitsa Sutra'.
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2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghm) : [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer questions (any six out of seven) :
a) "nÏ`mnÏ`' H$ënZm _hËd ñnï> H$am.

Describe the concept of Pathya-Pathya.
b) _pñVîH$Áda (Meningitis) {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Chikitsa of Mastishka Jwara (Meningitis).
c) {ZgJm}nMma (Naturopathy) {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write Nisargopachar (Naturopathy) Chikitsa.
d) AmpÝÌH$ Áda {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Explain the treatment of 'Aantrik Jwara'.
e) "_bo[a`m' ì`m{Y {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write chikitsa of 'Malaria' disease.
f) "{Û{dY CnH«$_' g{dñVa dU©Z {bhm.

Write in detail 'Dwividha upakrama'.
g) "g§M` {H«$`mH$mb' g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.

Write in detail 'Sanchay Kriyakala'.

SECTION - “B” (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZ) : [3 × 15 = 45]
Long answer questions (any three out of four) :
a) Áda ì`m{Y hoVw, gåàm{á, bjUo d {M{H$Ëgm g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.

Explain in detail Jwara Vyadhi with hetu, Samprapti lakshane and Chikitsa.
b) ""Am¡fY godZ H$mb'' g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.

Explain the "Aushadhi sevan Kala" in detail.
c) {bZ Xmof åhUOo H$m`, Ë`m§Mr {M{H$Ëgm gm§JyZ ""AmdaU'' {dñV¥V {ddoMZ {bhm.

Explain concept of 'Lina Dosha' with Chikitsa. Explain concept of
Aawaran'.

d) amï´>r` ñdmñW `moOZoMo _hËd gm§JyZ, _bo[a`m, ES>g² `m ì`mYrMo hoVw d {M{H$Ëgm ñnï> H$am.
Explain the importance of National Health Program and wite hetu and
Chikitsa of Malaria and AIDS Vyadhi.





SECTION - "A" (45 Marks)

1. bKwÎma àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM) : [5 × 3 = 15]
Short answer questions (any five out of six) :
a) CXX© bjU d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write symptoms and treatment of udarda.
b) amO`ú_m ì`mYrMr {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write treatment of Rajayakshama.
c) V¥îUm ì`m{Y gåàm{á d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write Samprapti & Chikitsa of Trishna Vyadhi.
d) H$m_bm ì`mYrVrb {daoMZ _hËd ñnï> H$am.

Explain importance of virechana in Kamala.
e) à_oh gmÜ`mgmÜ`Ëd {bhm.

Write Sadhyasadhyatwa of Prameha.
f) ApñWgm¡{f ©̀Mr {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write management of Asthisoushirya (Osteoporosis)
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2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghm) … [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer questions (any six out of seven) :
a) Am_m{Vgma d nŠdm{Vgma ôX d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write differences of Amatisar and Pakwatisar and their management.
b) AYmoJ Amåb{nV bjUo d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write symptoms and treatment of Adhoga Amlapitta.
c) ApñWdh ómoVg {M{H$Ëgm gyÌ {bhm.

Write chikitsa sutra of Asthivaha strotas.
d) ìhm`ab {hnmQ>m`Q>rg² {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write management of Viral Hepatitis.
e) V_H$ídmg doJH$mbrZ {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write vegakalin chikitsa of Tamakshwas.
f) H¥${_ {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write Krumi Chikitsa.
g) aŠV{nÎm ì`mYrMr bjUo d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write symptoms and treatment of Raktapitta.

SECTION - "B" (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZ) : [3 × 15 = 45]
Long answer questions (any three out of four) :
a) dmVaŠV ì`mYrMo hoVw, bjU, ôX, à`moJembr` narjU d {M{H$Ëgm {dñVmanyd©H$ {bhm.

Write hetu, lakshan, bhed, pathological investigation and treatment of
Vatarakta.

b) nm§Sw> ì`mYrMo hoVw, àH$ma {bhÿZ Am ẁd}Xr` d AmYw{ZH$ _VmZo {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.
Write Hetu, Prakar of Pandu. Write treatment in both Ayurvedic view
and modern view.

c) "H$mí ©̀_od§ da§ ñWm¡ë`mV²' ñnï>rH$aU {bhm d ñWm¡ë` ì`mYr g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.
Write explanation of above Shloka and write Sthoulya vyadhi in detail.

d) {\$a§J ì`mYrMo hoVw, bjUo {bhÿZ Am ẁd}Xr` d AmYw{ZH$ _VmZo {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.
Write Hetu, Lakshana & Treatment According to Ayurved & Modern
Medicine of Phiranga.





SECTION - "A" (45 Marks)

1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM) : [5 × 3 = 15]
Short answer question (any five out of six) :
a) {Zê$nñV§{^V dmVmMr {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write Chikitsa of Nirupastambhit vata.
b) J«moW hm_m}ZÀ`m A{Vòmdm_wio hmoUmao {dH$ma dU©Z H$am.

Describe about the diseases due to excessive secretion of growth
hormone.

c) Cê$ñVå^ {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.
Write treatment of Urustambha.

d) Pleurisy bjU d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.
Write clinical features and treatment of pleurisy.

e) A{X©V ì`mYr bjU d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.
Write lakshan and chikitsa of Ardit Vyadhi.

f) {M{H$ËgH$ ào[aV ì`mYr {bhm.
Write about chikitsak prerit Vyadhi (Latrogenic diseases)
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2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghm) … [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :
a) n`m©daU O{ZV {dH$ma {bhm.

Write diseases due to Environmental factors.
b) {MHy$ZJw{Z`m bjU d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write the symptoms and treatment of chikungunya.
c) AVËdm{^{Zdoe bjUo d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write the symptoms and treatment of Atatvabhinivesha.
d) Cushing's syndrome Mr {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write treatment of Cushing's syndrome.
e) Amhma AZwO©VmMr (Food Allergy) {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write tratment of Food Allergy.
f) Wm`am°B©S> J«§Wr ómd j`mMr (Hypothyroidism) {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write reatment of Hypothyroidism.
g) dmOrH$aU n[a^mfm d _hËd {bhm.

Write concept and importance of Vajikarana.

SECTION - "B" (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZ) : [3 × 15 = 45]
Long answer question (any three out of four) :
a) _ZmMo JwU {bhÿZ CÝ_mXmMo àH$a, bjUo d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write the guna of 'Mana' and describe types, clinical features and treatment
of unmad.

b) AmË`m{`H$ {M{H$ËgmMo à_wI {gÕm§V {bhþZ Vrd«ídmg H$m{R>Ý`mMr {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.
Write the main principles of Aatyayik (emergency) treatments and write
chikitsa of Tivra shwas kathinya (Acute Respiratory Distress).

c) J¥Y«gr d njmKmVmMr g§àm{á d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.
Write samprapti and chikitsa of Grudhrasi and Pakshaghat.

d) agm`Z n[a^mfm, n`m©̀  Ed§ bm^ {bhm. H$moUVohr nmM agm`Z H$ën dU©Z H$am.
Write definition, synonyms, benefits of Rasayan. Describe any five
Rasayan Kalpa.





SECTION - A (45 Marks)

1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM) : [5 × 3 = 15]

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) ewÕ AmV©d bjUo {bhm.

Describe 'Shuddha Artav Lakshan'.

b) J{ ©̂Ur n[aM¶}Mo ‘hËd {bhm.

Write the importance of Garbhini Paricharya.

c) "A{VJ^m}XH$' bjUo {bhm.

Write signs and symptoms of Polyhydramnios.

d) ór{d{eï>-noer-g§»¶m d ñWmZ {bhm.

Write the number and Site of Strivishistha Peshi.
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03321 A
e) "F$Vw‘Vr' g§km {bhm.

Define Rutumati.

f) ‘Yw‘m{bZr dg§V-KQ>H$Ðì¶o, Cn¶mo{JVm {bhm.

Write the ingredients and upayogita of Madhumalini Vasant.

2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghmghmghmghmghm) : [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a) gÚmoJ¥hrV J ©̂ bjUo d Ë¶mMo ‘hËd {bhm.

Write sign-symptoms of Sadhyagruhit Garbha and its importance.

b) Anamg§J-{M{H$Ëgm CnH«$‘ {bhm.

Write about management of Aparasanga.

c) àW‘ VrZ ‘mg "J ©̂nmofU' {bhm.

Write first three months of 'Garbhaposhan'.

d) "Am°~ñQ>o{Q´>H$ ’$mog}n' Ah©Vm {bhm.

Write the criteria for application of 'Obstetric Forcep'.

e) J{ ©̂Ur N>Xu-{M{H$Ëgm.

Write the management of 'Garbhini Chhardi'.

f) àgdnyd© aº$òmdmMr H$maUo dU©Z H$am.

Describe the causes of Antepartum Haemorrhage.

g) Anam{dH¥$VrMo dJuH$aU.

Classification of abnormal Placenta.
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03321 A
SECTION - B (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZVrZVrZVrZVrZ) : [3 × 15 = 45]

Long answer question (any three out of four) :

a) "J ©̂ì¶mnX' ì¶m»¶m, g§»¶m, hoVw {bhm. "Cn{dï>H$' {M{H$Ëgogh dU©Z H$am.

Write definition, names, hetu of Garbhavyapad and write in detail about
'Upvishtak' along with its management.

b) "J^m}nÐd' ì¶m»¶m {bhm. J{ ©̂Ur nm§Sy>Mo {ZXmZ, g§àmár d {M{H$Ëgm g{dñVa {bhm.

Write definition of Garbhopadrava. Write in detail about Nidan, samprapti
and Chikitsa of Garbhini Pandu.

c) Am¶wd}XmZwgma nmH¥$V àgdmdñWm {bhÿZ gwlwVmoº$ àgdmdñWm g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.

Write Prakrut Prasavavastha according to Ayurveda and describe the
Sushrutokta Prasavavastha in detail.

d) gw{VH$m CnÐdmMr ì¶m»¶m, g§»¶m, hoVy, gm‘mÝ¶ bjUo d à{V~§YmË‘H$ Cnm¶ {bhm.

Write the definition, number, hetu, Lakshanas of Sutikopadrava and its
preventive measure.



SECTION - A (45 Marks)
1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM): [5 × 3 = 15]

Short answer question (any five out of six):
a) aOmod¥Õr {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write down Rajowrudhi Chikitsa.
b) gewb AmV©d àd¥Îmr ì¶dÀN>oXH$ dU©Z H$am.

Describe differential diagnosis of painful menstruation.
c) a³VàXa g§àm{á {bhm.

Write down Samprapti of Rakta-pradar.
d) Ag¥Om ¶mo{Zì¶mnX bjUo d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write down Laxana and Chikitsa of Asruja yonivyapad.
e) óramoJm§VJ©V Ho$ë¶m OmUmè¶m ñWm{ZH$ {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write down Sthanik Chikitsa in Stree Roga.
f) ‘hm¶moZr ¶mo{Zì¶mnX {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write down Chikitsa of Mahayoni yonivyapad.
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2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghm): [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven):
a) ¶moZrì¶mnX gm‘mÝ¶ {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write down Samanya Chikitsa of Yoni-vyapada.
b) ebmH$m ¶§Ì (Dilators) boIZ eó (Currette) AmH¥$Vr d Cn¶moJ {bhm.

Draw figure of Dilator and currette and use of them.
c) nwî¶mZwJ MyU© - KQ>H$ Ðì¶o, ‘mÌm, Cn¶moJ d AZwnmZ.

Pushyanug Churna - Ingredients, dose, use and Anupan.
d) J^m©e¶ A~w©X hoVy d àH$ma dU©Z H$am.

Describe Hetu and types of Garbhashaya Arbuda.
e) CÎma~ñVr H$mb d {d{Y.

Kal and Procedure of Uttarbasti.
f) A§V‘w©Ir ¶mo{Z ì¶mnXmMo hoVy d bjUo dU©Z H$am.

Describe Hetu and Laxana of Antarmukhi yonivyapad.
g) J^m©e¶‘wI XhZ H$‘© dU©Z H$am.

Describe Dahan Karm of Garbhashaya mukha (Cauterisation.)

SECTION - “B” (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZ): [3 × 15 = 45]
Long answer question (any three out of four):
a) órd§Ü¶ËdmMo hoVy, àH$ma, narjU d {M{H$Ëgm g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.

Describe the causes, types, Investigations and treatment of Infertility in
females.

b) J^m©e¶ ‘wI{dñ’$maU d boIZ H$‘© g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.
Describe Dilatation & Curettage in detail.

c) Ag¥½Xa hoVy, àH$ma d {M{H$Ëgm g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.
Describe hetu, types and treatment of Asrugdar in detail.

d) g§V{V à{V~§Y Cnm¶m§Mo ‘hËd gm§JyZ tubectomy órd§Ü¶ËdrH$aU eóH$‘© g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.
Mention the importance of family planning measures and describe
tubectomy.





SECTION - A (45 Marks)
1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM>nmM>nmM>nmM>nmM>) : [5 × 3 = 15]

Short answer question (any five out of six) :
a) ì¶m»¶m {bhm. ""jran/jramÝZmX/AÝZmX.''

Define : "kshirap/kshirannad/annad."
b) dU©Z H$am : ""H$m¡‘ma ¥̂Ë¶mMr ì¶m{á.''

Explain Vyapti (scope) of "Kaumarbhritya".
c) dU©Z H$am. ""nëg nmo{bAmo Bå¶yZm¶PoeZ.''

Explain "Pulse Polio Immunization."
d) H°$nwQ> gp³gS>o{Z¶‘ d {g’°$bmo {h‘°Q>mo‘m ¶mVrb ’$aH$.

Differentiate between caput succedaneum and cephalo hematoma.
e) dU©Z H$am : ""A{hnyVZm.''

Write a note on "Ahiputana".
f) H$U©‘ybemoW ì¶m{YMo bjU d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Explain clinical features and treatment of "Mumps".
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2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghmghmghmghmghm) : [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :
a) bohZ Ah©Vm d ‘hÎd dU©Z H$am.

Explain indication and importance of lehana.
b) dU©Z H$am: ""ñVÝ¶ dY©Zmonm¶.''

Explain "Stanya Vardhanopaya".
c) dU©Z H$am : ""amo‘mpÝVH$m ì¶m{Y.''

Write a note on "Measles".
d) dU©Z H$am : ""X§V ajm {d{Y.''

Explain dental care.
e) dU©Z H$am : ""An{M.''

Write a note on "Lymphadenitis".
f) ZdOmV H$m‘bm ì¶m{YMr bjUo d à¶moJerbr¶ narjUo.

Write clinical features and laboratory investigations of Neonatal jaundice.
g) dU©Z H$am : ""‘wInmH$.''

Write a note on "Stomatitis".

SECTION - B (45 Marks)
3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mma n¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZVrZVrZVrZVrZ>) : [3 × 15 = 45]

Long answer question (any three out of four) :
a) ""OmV‘mÌ n[aM¶}'' Mo g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.

Explain in detail "Jatmatra Paricharya".
b) g§ñH$mam§Mo dU©Z H$ê$Z Ë¶m§Mo ‘hÎd {deX H$am.

Explain Samskaras in detail and elaborate their importance.
c) ""’$³H$ ì¶m{Y'Mo g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.

Explain disease "Phakka" in detail.
d) ghO ì¶m{YMr Zmdo {bhþZ, Ob{ef©H$ ì¶m{Y g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.

Write the name of Sahaj Vyadhi (Congenital disorders) and describe
hydrocephalus in detail.



SECTION - "A" (45 Marks)

1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM) : [5 × 3 = 15]
Short answer question (any five out of six) :
a) ì`mYr_mJ© gmoXmhaU {bhm.

Write Rogmarg with example.
b) dmVàH$mon bjUo {bhm.

Write Vatprakop Lakshanas.
c) pìhQ>°{_Z-gr H$_VaVmOÝ` {dH$ma {bhm.

Write Vitamin-C deficiency disorder.
d) CnYmVw àXmofO {dH$ma {bhm.

Write diseases of Updhatu Pradoshaj.
e) H$H©$Q>m~w©XmMr bjUo {bhm.

Write symptoms of malignant tumor.
f) amoJ d amoJrnarjm \$aH$ ñnï> H$am.

Describe difference between Rog and Rogipariksha.
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2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghmghmghmghmghm) : [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :
a) "Aï>{dY narjm' dU©Z H$am.

Explain 'Ashtavidha Pariksha'.
b) JwT>qbJ§ ì`mYr Cne`mZwne`mä`m§ narjoV & gyÌ dU©Z H$am.

Explain Sutra - Gudlingam Vyadhi Upashayanupashyabhyam Parikshet.
c) Xe{dYnarú` ^md {bhm.

Describe dashvidhaparikshya Bhava.
d) A§VòmdrJ«§Wr {dH¥$VrOÝ` {dH$ma WmoS>Š`mV {bhm.

Describe endocrinal disorder in short.
e) Bg{M{_`m d BÝ\$maŠeZ dU©Z H$am.

Explain Ischemia and Infarction.
f) gH«$s` d {ZîH«$s` ì`mYrj_Ëd {bhm.

Explain difference between active and passive immunity.
g) ì`mYr {ZXmZmV j-{H$aU _hËd gmoXmhaU {bhm.

Write importance of x-ray in diagnosis of diseases with example.

SECTION - "B" (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZVrZVrZVrZVrZ) : [3 × 15 = 45]
Long answer question (any three out of four) :
a) Am_ ì`m»`m, gm_mÝ` bjUo, gm_ d {Zam_ XmofmMr bjUo {bhm.

Write definition, samanya lakshana of Ama and describe Sama and Nirama
dosha lakshana.

b) aº$dh òmoVg _ybñWmZ, Xþï>rhoVw, Xþï>rbjU {bhÿZ Ë`mMo é½Umb`rZ d à`moJemiò  narjUo
{bhm.
Write Raktavaha srotas mulsthan, dushti hetu and dushti lakshanas and
explain clinical examination and laboratory investigations used for
Raktavaha srotas.

c) ì`mYrÀ`m {d{dY ì`m»`m gm§JyZ ì`mYr dJuH$aU {dñVmamZo {bhm.
Write various definitions of Vyadhi and describe detail classification of
Vyadhi.

d) {ZXmZn§MH$mMo _hËd gm§JyZ ê$nmMr ì`m»`m d ôX gmoXmhaU {bhm.
Write the importance of nidanpanchak and explain definition and types
with example of ''Roopa''.





SECTION - "A" (45 Marks)

1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM) : [5 × 3 = 15]
Short answer question (any five out of six) :
a) {df_Áda àH$ma {bhm.

Write types of Vishamjwara.
b) à_oh ì`mYr nyd©ê$n {bhm.

Write purvaroopa of prameha vyadhi.
c) J«hUr d àdmhrH$m ì`mYr ôX.

Difference between Ghrahani and Pravahika.
d) CXa ì`mYr g§àmár d bjU.

Write samprapti and lakshana of Udara vyadhi.
e) H$mg ì`mYr ì`m»`m, àH$ma d g§àmár.

Definition, types and samprapti of 'kasa' vyadhi.
f) "AVËd{^{Zdoe' dU©Z H$am.

Describe ‘Atatvabhinivesh’.
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2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghmghmghmghmghm) : [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :
a) "V_H$ídmg' g§àmár d é½U n[ajU {bhm.

Write samprapti and clinical examination of ‘Tamakshwas’.
b) CÝ_mX d Anñ_ma ôX.

Difference between Unmad and Apasmar.
c) "emoW' ì`m»`m, àH$ma, g§àmár d bjUo dU©Z H$am.

Describe definition, types, samprapti and lakshanas of ‘Shotha’.
d) _yÌH¥$ÀN> ì`mYrMo g§àmár d àH$ma {bhm.

Write samprapti and types of Mutrakrichha.
e) AOrU©-g§àmár, àH$ma d bjUo {bhm.

Write samprapti, types and lakshana of Ajirna.
f) "nm§Sw>amoJ' g§àmár, ôX d bjU {bhm.

Write samprapti, types and lakshana of ‘Panduroga’.
g) Aåb{nÎm hoVy, àH$ma, g§àmár d bjUo dU©Z H$am.

Describe hetu, types, samprapti and lakshana of ‘Amlapitta’.

SECTION - "B" (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZVrZVrZVrZVrZ) : [3 × 15 = 45]
Long answer question (any three out of four) :
a) "Am_dmV' ì`mYrMo {ZXmZn§MH$ {bhÿZ Am ẁd}X d AmYw{ZH$ _VmZwgma ì`mYr ì`dÀN>oX H$am.

Write Nidanpanchak of Aamavata Vyadhi and explain differential diagnosis
of Aamvata according to Ayurved and modern aspect.

b) Hw$ð> ì`mYrMo {ZXmZn§MH$ d ôX dU©Z H$am.
Write Nidanpanchak and describe types of ‘Kushta’ vyadhi.

c) H$m_bm (~hþ{nÎmm) ì`mYrMo {ZXmZn§MH$ {bhÿZ é½Un[ajU d à`moJemiò  n[ajU {bhm.
Write Nidanpanchak of ‘Bahupitta kamala vyadhi’ and explain clinical
and laboratory examination methods done in it.

d) aº${nÎm ì`mYrMo {ZXmZn§MH$ dU©Z H$ê$Z aº$òmdOÝ` {dH$ma ñnï> H$am.
Describe Nidanpanchak of Raktapitta and explain bleeding disorder.





SECTION - "A" (45 Marks)

1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM) : [5 × 3 = 15]
Short answer question (any five out of six) :
a) H$mí`nmoŠV Amamo½` bjUo {bhm.

Write Arogya lakshanani according to Kashyapa.
b) Amamo½`mMr ^m¡{VH$ n[ajUo {bhm.

Write physical parameters of health.
c) {XZM`m© ì`m»`m d _hËd {bhm.

Define 'Dincharya' and write its importance.
d) ~«mh²__whþV© åhUOo H$m`?

What is Bramhamuhurta?
e) {ZÐm ì`m»`m d àH$ma {bhm.

Define sleep and state its types.
f) hR>`moJ ì`m»`m {bhm.

Define ‘Hathayog’.
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03324(A)
2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghm) : [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :
a) AmMma agm`Z dU©Z H$am.

Describe ‘Achar Rasayan’.
b) Aä §̀J ì`m»`m d \$m`Xo {bhm.

Define Abhyang and write down its benefits.
c) ^mdàH$memZwgma AmhmamMo àH$ma {bhm.

Types of Diet according to Bhavprakash.
d) g§Vw{bV Amhma g§H$ënZm ñnï> H$am.

Describe in detail 'Balanced Diet’.
e) Am ẁd}X-`moJ gmå` d ôX WmoS>Š`mV {bhm.

Write in short ‘Ayurved and Yog’ similarities and differences.
f) `m¡{JH$ fQ²>MH«o$ {bhm.

Describe Yogic Shatchakrani.
g) {Ì~§Y dU©Z H$am.

Describe ‘Tribandhas’.

SECTION - "B" (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZ) : [3 × 15 = 45]
Long answer question (any three out of four) :
a) AmXmZ d {dgJ© H$mb _hËd {deX H$ê$Z J«rî_ G$VwM`m© g{dñVa {bhm.

Importance of ‘Aadan and Visarga Kala’ and describe in detail ‘Greeshma
Ritucharya’.

b) OrdZgËd åhUOo H$m`, àH$ma dU©Z H$éZ ""~'' OrdZgËdmMo g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.
What is vitamins, Describe types of vitamins and explain ‘Vitamin B
complex’ in details.

c) `_-{Z`_ g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.
Describe in detail ‘Yama and Niyamas’.

d) {ZgJm}nMmamVrb Cndmg {M{H$Ëgm g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.
Describe in detail ‘fasting therapy’ in Naturopathy.





SECTION - A (45 Marks)
1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM>nmM>nmM>nmM>nmM>) : [5 × 3 = 15]

Short answer question (any 5 out of 6) :
a) dm¶w g§JR>Z.

Composition of air.
b) ObewÕrH$aUmÀ¶m KaJwVr nÕ{V.

Methods of domestic water purification.
c) ÜdZr àXÿfUmMo Xþîn[aUm‘.

Adverse effects of noise pollution.
d) ~r. gr. Or. bg.

B. C. G. Vaccine.
e) OZnXmoXÜd§g åhUOo H$m¶? Ë¶mMo hoVw gm§Jm.

What is Janapadodhwamsa? Write its causes.
f) W.H.O. - H$m¶©.

Functions of W.H.O.
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2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghmghmghmghmghm) : [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any 6 out of 7) :
a) H$m°na-Q>rMo ’$m¶Xo d VmoQ>o.

Advantages and disadvantages of Copper - T.
b) Ab‘m AmQ>m g{‘VrÀ¶m {e’$magr.

Alma Aata declaration.
c) amO¶ú‘m - S>m°Q>g² {M{H$Ëgm nÕVr.

Tuberculosis - DOTS treatment.
d) Xÿ{fV ObOÝ¶ ì¶m{Y.

Water borne diseases.
e) ^y{‘emoYZ.

Bhoomi-Shodhana.
f) {dg§H«$‘U - ì¶m»¶m d àH$ma.

Disinfection - Definition and types.
g) Amamo½¶ gm§p»¶H$s åhUOo H$m¶? WmoS>³¶mV dU©Z H$am.

Describe in short 'Health Statistics'.

SECTION - B (45 Marks)
3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZVrZVrZVrZVrZ>) : [3 × 15 = 45]

Long answer question (any 3 out of 4) :
a) Am¡Úmo{JH$ àXÿfU åhUOo H$m¶ Vo {bhÿZ g§ajH$ d {Z¶§ÌH$ Cnm¶ {bhm.

What is 'Industrial Pollution'? Write the preventive and controlling
measures of Industrial pollution.

b) AmXe© g§V{V à{V~§YH$ Cnm¶ H$gm Agmdm? g§V{V à{V~§YH$ Jmoiçm§Mr H$m¶©nÕVr, àH$ma,
’$m¶Xo d VmoQ>o {bhm.
Write the properties of an ideal contraceptive measure. Also describe the
types, functions, advantages and disadvantages of contraceptive pills.

c) "Hw$ð>' amoJ dU©Z H$ê$Z Ë¶mMm amï´>r¶ H$m¶©H«$‘ {bhm.
Describe Leprosy. Also give information about its National programme.

d) ObmMo àH$ma gm§JyZ ObewÕr H$aUmè¶m {d{dY nÕVrMo WmoS>³¶mV dU©Z H$am.
What are the types of water? Describe the various methods of water
purification, in short.



SECTION - A  (45 Marks)

1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmMnmMnmMnmMnmM) [5 × 3 = 15]
Short answer question (any five out of six)
a) dmOrH$aU {Zê$³Vr d ewH«$ àd¥ÎmrMr H$maUo {bhm.

Write the definition of vajikaran and causes of shukra pravritti.

b) nwZamdV©H$ Áda {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write the chikitsa of punaravartaka jwara.

c) à‘ohmMr gmÜ¶mgmÜ¶Vm {bhm.

Write Sadhyasadhyata in Prameha.

d) ~ñVr ZoÌ Xmof gH$maU {bhm.

Write Basti netra dosh with its causes.
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e) Am¡fY g§J«hU {dYr.

Aushadh sangrahana vidhi

f) ""gXm@@Vwam:'' H$moU {bhm?

Who are "sadaturah"?

2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghmghmghmghmghm) [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a) agm¶ZmMo bm^ {bhÿZ Hw$Q>ràmdo{eH$ agm¶ZmMm {dYr {bhm.

Write benefits of rasayana and vidhi of kutipraveshik rasayana.

b) Am‘nmMH$ {d{dY ¶moJm§Mm {ZX}e H$am.

Explain various Aampachaka yogas.

c) j¶O H$mg, bjUo Am{U {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write lakshanas and chikitsa of kshayaj kasa.

d) "dmVamoJmV V¡b gdm}Îm‘ Amho' - ñnï> H$am.

'Thail is best in vata roga' - Explain it.

e) H$ënñWmZmMo ‘hËd {bhÿZ BúdmHy$ H$ën {H$Vr d H$moUVo Vo {bhm.

Write the importance of kalpasthana and how many kalpas of eshawaku,
give the name of kalpas.

f) ‘mÌm ~ñVr Am{U Ë¶mMr Cn¶mo{JVm {bhm.

Write matra basti and its uses.

g) AÝZmd¥V ñZoh bjUo Ed§ {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write lakshanas and chikitsa of annavrita sneha.
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SECTION - B  (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZVrZVrZVrZVrZ) : [3 × 15 = 45]
Long answer question (any three out of four) :
a) ""b§”Z§ ñdoXZ§H$mbmo ¶dm½dpñV³VH$mo ag:&

nmMZmÝ¶{dn³dmZm§ XmofmUm§ Vê$Uo Ádao&&''
gyÌ ñnï> H$ê$Z Vê$U ÁdamMm g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.
"Langhanam swedanamkalo yavagwastiktako rasah.
Pachananyavipakvanam doshanam tarune jware."
Describe above sutra and write tarun jwara in detail.

b) Hw$ð> ì¶m»¶m àH$ma bjUo gmÜ¶gmÜ¶Ëd {M{H$Ëgogh g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.
Explain definition, types, symptams, sadhyasadhyatwa and chikitsa of
kustha.

c) "í¶m‘m{Ìd¥Îm' AÜ¶m¶mZwgma {Ìd¥ÎmmMr loð>Vm, n¶m©¶, JwU Am{U H$ënm§Mm {ZX}e H$am.
According to "Shyama Trivritta" adhyaya mention about excellence,
synonyms, guna and kalpas of "Trivritta".

d) "~pñVì¶mnX {gÕr' g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.
Describe 'Bastivyapada Siddhi' in detail.



SECTION - A (45 Marks)
1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM): [5 × 3 = 15]

Short answer question (any five out of six):
a) gm‘ dm¶w bjUo {bhm.

Write Sam Vayu - Lakshana
b) AmoO j¶ - {M{H$Ëgm

Oja-Kshaya - management
c) OrdZgËd H$ Amhmar¶ nXmW© d X¡Z§XrZ Amdí¶H$Vm

Vitamin C - sources and daily requirement
d) gm‘mÝ¶O {dH$ma

Samanyaj vikar
e) Am‘dmV - gm‘mÝ¶ bjUo

Amavat - general sings and symtoms
f) ¶wZm{Z - gm‘mÝ¶ {gÜXm§V

Unani - Basic Principles
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2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmV n¡H$s H$moUVohr ghm): [6×5=30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven)
a) Ob{Z‘ÁOZ - {M{H$Ëgm.

Drowning - management
b) {n¶w{eH$m J§«Wr ñÌmd d ñÌmdm§Mo H$m¶©

Pituitary gland secretions and their function
c) a³VJV eH©$am Ý¶wZVm - bjU d {M{H$Ëgm

Hypoglycaemia - clinical presentation and management
d) dmY©³¶OÝ¶ {dH$ma - {M{H$Ëgm VËd.

Principles of Vardhakyajanit vikar chikitsa
e) XmofJVr - {M{H$pËg¶ ‘hËd

Dosha gati - Significance in treatment
f) XmofO nm§Sw> d ‘¥X² ^jU OÝ¶ nm§Sw> - emoYZ ôX

Deference between Doshaj pandu and Mrudbhakshanjanya pandu shodhan
g) éjU CnH«$‘

Rukshan Upakram

SECTION - B (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZ): [3×15=45]
Long answer question (any three out of four):
a) amîQ´>r¶ Amamo½¶ H$m¶©H«$‘ d Ë¶m g§~{YV {dH$mam§Mr Am¶wd}Xr¶ {M{H$Ëgm.

National health programmes and the relevant Ayurvedic management
b) dmVa³V ì¶m{YMo hoVw, àH$ma d bjUo VgoM {M{H$Ëgm g{dñVa {bhm.

Write in detail causes, types, symptoms and management of Vatrakta.
c) ‘ZmMo ñWmZ, JwU d H$‘© {bhþZ AbPm¶‘g© {dH$mamMo g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.

Write place, qualities and Karma of Mana and describe Alzhiemers
Disease.

d) nÏ¶mnÏ¶ H$ënZm-CXmhaUmg{hV dU©Z H$am.
Concept of Pathyapathya-describe with adequate examples





SECTION - A (45 Marks)

1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM) : [5 × 3 = 15]

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) V‘H$ídmg bjUo, d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write down the symptoms and treatment of Tamak Shawas.

b) AOrU© ì¶mYrMr bjUo d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

What are the symptoms and treatment of Ajeerna Vyadhi.

c) {dídmMr ì¶mYrMr bjUo d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write down the symptoms and treatment of Vishwachi Vyadhi.

d) hm¶naH°$bo{‘¶m Mr bjUo d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write down the symptoms and treatment of Hyperkalemia.
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03701 B
e) ‘m¶ñWo{Z¶m J«o{dg Mr bjUo d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

What are the symptoms and treatment of Myasthenia Gravis.

f) {dgy{MH$m ì¶m{YMr bjUo d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write down the symptoms and treatment of Visoochika.

2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghmghmghmghmghm) : [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a) à‘oh ì¶mYrMo gmÜ¶mgmÜ¶Ëd {bhm.

Write down the Sadhya asadhyatwa of Prameha Vyadhi.

b) ""Zo’«$m°Q>rH$ qgS´>mo‘'' ì¶mYrMr bjUo, VnmgUr d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write down the symptoms, investigations and treatment of "Nephrotic
Syndrome".

c) ³b¡ã¶ ì¶mYrMr bjUo, VnmgUr, {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write down the symptoms, investigations and treatment of Klaibya
(Impotency).

d) emoW ì¶mYrMr bjUo d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write down the symptoms and treatment of 'Shoth Vyadhi'.

e) dmOrH$aU {M{H$Ëgm g{dñVa {bhm.

Write down in detail about 'Vajikaran Chikitsa'.

f) njdY (njmKmV) ì¶mYrMr bjUo VnmgUr d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write down the symptoms, investigations and treatment of Pakshavadha
(Pakshaghata).

g) JZmo[a¶m ì¶mYrMr bjUo, VnmgUr d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write down the symptoms, investigations and treatment of Gonorrhoea.
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SECTION - B (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZVrZVrZVrZVrZ) : [3 × 15 = 45]

Long answer question (any three out of four) :

a) Anñ‘ma ì¶mYrMr g§àmár, bjUo, {M{H$Ëgm g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.

Describe in detail the samprapti, symptoms and treatment of Apasmara
Vyadhi.

b) àdm{hH$m ì¶mYtMr g§àmár, bjUo, VnmgUr d {M{H$Ëgm Am¶wd}X d AmYw{ZH$ ‘VmZwgma {bhm.

Write down the samprapti, symptoms, investigation and treatment of
Pravahika according to Ayurveda and Modern Medical Science.

c) agm¶Z ì¶m»¶m {bhÿZ agm¶ZmMr ’$blwVr, Mma agm¶Z H$ënm§Mo dU©Z H$am.

Write down about the definition of Rasayana, importance of Rasayana
and describe four rasayana kalpa.

d) g§YrJV dmV d Osteoarthritis ¶m ì¶mYrMr g§à{á, bjUo d {M{H$Ëgm Am¶wd}X d Adm©MrZ
‘VmZwgma g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.

Describe in detail the Samprapti, symptoms and treatment of Sandhigat
Vata and Osteoarthritis according to Ayurveda and modern science.



SECTION - A (45 Marks)
1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM): [5 × 3 = 15]

Short answer question (any five out of six):
a) boIZ H$‘© dU©Z H$am.

Describe Lekhan Karma.
b) Hy$ZI ì¶mYr bjU d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write sign & symptoms and treatment of Kunakh.
c) J«§Wr g§åàmár d àH$ma {bhm.

Write samprapti and types of Granthi (Cyst)
d) IQ>dm ~§Y dU©Z H$am.

Write about Khatwa Bandh.
e) {nMy, ßbmoV, H$d{bH$m, {dHo$erH$m ‘m{hVr {bhm.

Write about Pichu, plota, kavalika & Vikeshika.
f) àZï> eë¶ JVr - {Q>n {bhm.

Write short note on Pranashta Shalya Gati.
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2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmV n¡H$s H$moUVohr ghm): [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven)
a) Cn¶§Ì dU©Z H$am.

Describe Upayantras.
b) Aï>{dY eóH$‘m©gmR>r ¶mo½¶{dYr {bhm.

Write Yogyavidhi according to Ashtavidh Shastra Karma.
c) AmË¶m¶rH$ {M{H$ËgoV bmJUmar H$moVUohr nmM Am¡fYo ‘mÌoghrV {bhm.

Write any five drugs with their dosage usefull in emergency situations.
d) d«U amonUmÀ¶m AdñWm Am¶wd}X d AmYw{ZH$mZwgma {bhm.

Write about wound healing stages according to Ayurveda & modern.
e) {ZO©brH$aU AdñWm, hoVy bjU d {M{H$Ëgm {bhÿZ [a¨Ja b°³Q>oQ> Mo KQ>H$ Ðì¶ {bhm.

Dehydration causes, signs & symptoms and write about Ringer Lactate
solution.

f) j-{H$aUmMo eë¶V§ÌmVrb ‘hËd dU©Z H$am.
Write importance of X-ray in Shalyatantra.

g) d«U emoW {M{H$Ëgm dU©Z H$am.
Write treatment of Vranshotha.

SECTION - B (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZ): [3 × 15 = 45]
Long answer question (any three out of four):
a) ‘‘m©KmV àH$ma d {M{H$Ëgm g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.

Write in detail about shock its types and management.
b) {game¡{Wë¶ g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.

Write in  detail about varicose veins.
c) ¶§ÌmMr ì¶m»¶m {bhÿZ, JwU, Xmof d àH$ma g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.

Write in detail about yantra definition, qualities and types.
d) fð>r CnH«$‘ g{dñVa {bhm.

Write in detail about Shashti Upakarma.





SECTION - A (45 Marks)
1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM): [5 × 3 = 15]

Short answer question (any five out of six):
a) g§Yr‘moj àH$ma {bhm.

Write types of Sandhimoksha.
b) [aâb³g Bgmo’o$Om¶Q>rgMr bjUo {bhm.

Write symptoms of Reflux Oesophagitis.
c) {eamoA{^KmV n[ajUo {bhm.

Write investigations for Cranio-cerebral injury.
d) {nÎmme¶ Aí‘ar bjUo {bhm.

Write clinical features of Cholelithiasis.
e) A{ï>bmd¥{X²Y bjUo {bhm.

Write clinical features of Benign Enlargement of Prostate.
f) pßbhmd¥{X²YMr H$maUo {bhm.

Explain aetiology of Spleenomegaly.
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2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghm): [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (Solve any six out of seven):
a) {ZéÕàH$e {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write management of Phimosis.
b) JwX «̂§e {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write treatment of Gudabhransha.
c) AjH$mñWr ^½Z {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write management of Fracture Clavicle.
d) gwlwVmo³V Ae© {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write Sushrutokta chikitsa of Arsha.
e) d¥³H$mí‘ar àH$ma d bjUo {bhm.

Write types and clinical features of Renal calculus.
f) d§jU d¥{Õ àH$ma ñnï> H$am.

Explain types of Inguinal hernia.
g) JwXJV {dÐ{YMr H$maUo d bjUo {bhm.

Write aetiology and clinical features of Perianal abscess.

SECTION - “B” (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZ): [3 × 15 = 45]
Long answer question (Solve any three out of four):
a) CÊSw>H$nwÀN> emoW H$maUo, bjUo, CnÐd {bhÿZ CÊSw>H$nwÀN> emoWmMo eóH$‘© {bhm.

Write aetiology, clinical features, complications of an appendicitis and
describe surgical management for appendicitis.

b) ~pñVJV Aí‘ar àH$ma, bjUo n[ajU d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.
Write types, clinical features, investigations and management of Vesicle
calculus.

c) ‘yÌO d¥{ÕMo H$maUo, bjUo, àH$ma d eóH$‘© {bhm.
Write etiology, clinical features, types and surgical management of  vaginal
hydrocele.

d) ñVZ KmVH$m~w©X H$maUo, bjUo d {M{H$Ëgm g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.
Describe in details about aetiology, clinical features and management of
carcinoma of the breast.





SECTION - A (45 Marks)

1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM) : [5 × 3 = 15]

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) bJU bjUo d {M{H$Ëgm.

Write symptoms and treatment of Lagan.

b) ZoÌmMo nm§M^m¡{VH$Ëd {bhm.

Write Panchabhautiktwa of Eye.

c) ZoÌJV g§Yr, nQ>b d ‘§S>b {bhm.

Write Sandhi, patal and Mandal of Eye

d) Lacrimal sac syringing {dYr {bhm.

Write procedure of Lacrimal sac syringing.
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e) ew{º$H$m bjUo d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write the symptoms and treatment of shuktika.

f) H${U©H$m ñVa {bhm.

Write the layers of cornea.

2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghmghmghmghmghm) : [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a) A{^î¶§X ì¶mYrMo àH$mamZwgma bjUo dU©Z H$am.

Describe symptoms of Abhishyand according to types.

b) A§OZZm{‘H$m (Stye) Am¶wd}X d AmYw{ZH$V : {bhm.

Write the Anjananamica (Stye) according Ayurveda and modern.

c) Hw$Hw$ZH$ (Ophthalmia neonatorum) ì¶mYrMr bjUo d {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write the clinical features and treatment of Kukunak (Ophthalmia
neonatorum)

d) qbJZmemMo CnÐd g{dñVa {bhm.

Write the complications of linganash.

e) {PamonW°b{‘¶m dU©Z H$am.

Describe Xerophthalmia.

f) Q>moZmo‘oQ´>rH$ narjU {dYr {bhm.

Write Tonometry examination procedure.

g) ao{Q>ZmMo ñVa {bhÿZ ZHw$bm§Ü¶ dU©Z H$am.

Write the layers of retina and describe Nakulandhya.
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SECTION - B (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZVrZVrZVrZVrZ) : [3 × 15 = 45]

Long answer question (any three out of four) :

a) Vn©U {H«$¶mH$ën g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.

Write Tarpan kriyakalpa in detail.

b) nw¶mbg (Dacryocystitis) ì¶mYrMo dU©Z H$éZ (Dacryocystorhinostomy) eóH$‘©
dU©Z H$am.

Write Puyalas (Dacryocystitis) and describe Dacryocystorhinostomy
surgery.

c) A‘© (Pterygium) ì¶mYrMo àH$ma, bjUo d {M{H$Ëgm Am¶wd}X d AmYw{ZH$V : {bhm.

Write Arma, (Pterygium) types, symptoms and treatment according to
Ayurveda and modern.

d) namdV©ZOÝ¶ ì¶mYrMo Zmdo gm§JwZ ‘m¶mo{n¶m d àog~m¶mo{n¶m g{dñVa {bhm.

Write the names of refractive errors and describe myopia and presbyopia
in details.



SECTION - A (45 Marks)

1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM) : [5 × 3 = 15]

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Vw§{S>Ho$ar ì¶mYrMr bjUo {bhm.

Write symptoms of tundikeri vyadhi.

b) Yy‘nmZ {dYr {bhm.

Write Dhumpan vidhi.

c) B§Ðbwá ì¶mYrMr {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write the treatment of indralupta vyadhi.

d) à{Ví¶m¶ ì¶mYrMo hoVw {bhm.

Write the causes of Pratishyaya.
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e) erVmX ì¶mYrMr bjUo {bhm.

Write the symptoms of Shitad.

f) H¥$‘rH$Um©Mo hoVw {bhm.

Write the causes of Krumikarna.

2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghmghmghmghmghm) : [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a) H$U©nyaU {d{Y {bhm.

Write the Karnapuran vidhi.

b) ñda¶§Ì n[ajU {bhm.

Write examination of larynx.

c) H$db d J§Sy>f g§~§Yr ‘m{hVr {bhm.

Write information about Kaval and Gandush.

d) Xrá d ZmgmnmH$ ì¶mYrMm ôX {bhm.

Write difference between Deepta and Nasapak vyadhi.

e) ZmgmJV a³V{nÎmmMr {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write treatment of epistasis.

f) ‘wInmH$mMr gm‘mÝ¶ {M{H$Ëgm {bhm.

Write general treatment of mukhapaka.

g) AmYw{ZH$ d Am¶wd}Xr¶ ‘VmZwgma Jb{dÐ{YMr bjUo {bhm.

Write sign and symptoms of Galavidradhi (pharyngeal abscess) modern
and ayurveda view.
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SECTION - B (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZVrZVrZVrZVrZ) : [3 × 15 = 45]

Long answer question (any three out of four) :

a) {Jbm¶wd¥ÕrMr H$maUo, bjUo gm§JyZ AmYw{ZH$ emómZwgma eóH$‘© (tonsillectomy) g{dñVa
dU©Z H$am.

Explain causes, symptoms of Gilayuvrudhi with its surgical procedure
(tonsillectomy) according to modern science in detail.

b) {eamoamoJm§Mr Zmdo {bhÿZ gy¶m©dV© ì¶mYrMr H$maUo, bjUo d {M{H$Ëgm g{dñVa {bhm.

Write names of Shiroroga. Describe causes, symptoms and treatment of
Suryavarta vyadhi in detail.

c) ZmgmZmh (Deviated Nasal Septum) ì¶mYrMr hoVw, bjUo d {M{H$Ëgm Am¶wd}X d AmYw{ZH$
‘VmZwgma g{dñVa {bhm.

Describe causes, sign, symptoms and treatment of Nasanaha (Deviated
Nasal Septum) as per Ayurveda and Modern view in details.

d) H$U© amoJm§Mo àH$ma d Zmdo {bhÿZ ny{VH$U© ì¶mYr Am¶wd}X d AmYw{ZH$ ‘VmZwgma g{dñVa {bhm.

Explain the types of karna rog, names of karna roga and describe putikarna
vyadhi in detail as per Ayurveda and Modern view.



SECTION - A (45 Marks)

1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM) : [5 × 3 = 15]
Short answer question (any five out of six) :
a) ñdoX dÁ ©̀ ñWmZo

Avoidance place of sweda
b) d¡VaU ~ñVr

Vaitarana basti
c) H$db-JÊSw>f ôX

Difference between Kaval and Gandusha
d) Aï>m¡_hmXmofH$a ^md

Asthaumahadoshakar bhava
e) ìh°Šg ~mW Woanr

Wax bath therapy
f) g{df Obm¡H$m bjUo

Symptoms of savisha Jalluka
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2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghm) … [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :
a) ñdoXZ Ðì ò {bhm

Write swedan dravya
b) ~ñVr KQ>H$ Ðì` {_lUmMo {d{Y {bhm.

Write the procedure of mixture of Basti's contents.
c) {eamoYmam.

Shirodhara.
d) {dlm_ {XZ g§H$ënZm {daoMZmÀ`m AZwe§JmZo ñnï> H$am.

Describe the concept of rest day gap according to virechan karma.
e) gÚ… ñZohZ

Sadhya snehana
f) H$moð> d A½Zr narjoMo n§MH$_m©Vrb _hËd

Importance of kostha and agni in panchakarma
g) njmKmVo {daoMZ_²

Explain above quotation

SECTION - B (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mman¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZ) : [3 × 15 = 45]
Long answer question (any three out of four) :
a) {daoMZ ì`m»`m, àH$ma, {daoÀ`-A{daoÀ` ì`m{Y {bhÿZ {daoMZ {d{Y {bhm.

Definition of virechana, types, indication and contra-indication of virechana
and explain virechana procedure in detail.

b) {Zéh ~ñVrMo ì`mnX {M{H$Ëgogh {bhm.
Write complications of niruha basti with their management.

c) d_ZmMo H$m_w©H$Ëd {bhÿZ d_Z-{daoMZmMo ì`mnX {bhm.
Write down mode of action of vamana and write complication of vamana
and virechana.

d) Zñ`mMo àH$ma dU©Z H$ê$Z Zñ` {d{Y g{dñVa {bhm.
Explain in detail types and procedure of Nasya.





SECTION - "A"  (24 Marks)
(Research Methodology)

1. bKwÎmar àíZ (nmM n¡H$s H$moUVohr MmaMmaMmaMmaMma) [4 × 4 = 16]
Short answer question (any four out of five)
a) g§emoYZmMo {d{dY àH$ma WmoS>³¶mV dU©Z H$am.

Describe in brief types of Research.
b) g§emoYZà{H«$¶o‘Ü¶o {df¶mÀ¶m {ZdS>rMo ‘hËd ñnï> H$am.

Write down the importance of "Selection of Topic" in Research Process.
c) EìhrS>|g ~oñS> ‘o{S>{gZMr WmoS>³¶mV ‘m{hVr {bhm.

Write in brief about Evidence Based Medicine.
d) Am¶wd}Xmer g§~§YrV {d{dY S>oQ>m nmoQ>©bMr ‘m{hVr Xçm.

Explain various Research Data Portals concerned with Ayurveda.
e) g§emoYZmgmR>r à‘mUm§Mm Cn¶moJ dU©Z H$am.

Describe use of Pramanas as a Research Tool
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2. XrKm}Îmar àíZ : [1 × 8 = 8]

Long answer question.
a) Am¶wd}XmVrb g§emoYZmMr Eo{Vhm{gH$ nmíd©̂ y‘r g{dñVa {bhm.

Describe brief historical background of Research in Ayurveda.
qH$dm / OR

b) g§emoYZ eãXmMr ì¶m»¶m, n¶m©¶ {bhþZ Am¶wd}XmVrb g§emoYZmMr ì¶már, ‘hËd, Amdí¶H$Vm d
Cn¶mo{JVm dU©Z H$am.
Write down the definition of Research, its synonyms and describe the
scope, importance, need and utility of Research in Ayurveda.

SECTION - "B"  (20 Marks)
(Medical Statistics)

3. bKwÎmar àíZ (Mma n¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZVrZVrZVrZVrZ) : [3 × 4 = 12]
Short answer question (any three out of four) :
a) AmYmagm‘J«rMo (S>oQ>m) àH$ma dU©Z H$am.

Write a short note on types of data.
b) {‘S>r¶Z.

Median.
c) àmo~°{~{bQ>r dU©Z H$am.

Describe "Probability".
d) d¡ÚH$s¶ gm§p»¶{H$Mr ì¶m»¶m d ì¶már {bhm.

Write down the definition and scope of Medical Statistics.

4. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (XmoZ n¡H$s H$moUVohr EH$EH$EH$EH$EH$) : [1 × 8 = 8]
Long answer questions (any one out of two) :
a) AmYmagm‘J«r g§H$bZmÀ¶m d JwUmË‘H  AmYmagm‘J«r gmXarH$aUmÀ¶m nÜXVr dU©Z H$am.

Describe the method of Data collection and the Presentation of
qualitative data.

qH$dm / OR
b) Q>oñQ> Am°’$ {g¾r{’$H$Ýg g{dñVa dU©Z H$ê$Z "t" Q>oñQ> dU©Z H$am.

Write about the Tests of Significance and explain "t" test in detail.



SECTION - “A” (45 Marks)

1. bKwÎmar àíZ (ghmn¡H$s H$moUVohr nmM) : [5 × 3 = 15]
Short answer questions (any five out of six) :
a) fS>§JËd_².

Shadangatvam.
b) OmZwMo A§Jwbr à_mU.

Anguli praman of Janu (patella).
c) {dQ>n __©.

Vitap marma.
d) ewÕ AmV©d.

Shuddha Artava.
e) grdZr.

Seevani.
f) _m§gYam H$bm.

Mansdhara kala.
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2. bKwÎmar àíZ (gmVn¡H$s H$moUVohr ghm) : [6 × 5 = 30]

Short answer questions (any six out of seven) :
a) g§KrMo àH$ma (Am ẁd}XmZwgma).

Types of Sandhi (according Ayurved).
b) Am¡du Y_Zr.

Femoral artery.
c) n¥ðÀN>Xm noer.

Trapezius muscle.
d) Anam {Z_m©U.

Placenta formation.
e) gáme`.

Saptaashaya.
f) EH$mXe B§{Ð ò d B§{Ð` ì`m»`m.

Write down Ekadash Indriya and definition of Indriya.
g) d§jU g§YrÀ`m JVr.

Movements of Hip Joint.

SECTION - “B” (45 Marks)

3. XrKm}Îmar àíZ (Mma n¡H$s H$moUVohr VrZ) : [3 × 15 = 45]
Long answer questions (any three out of four) :
a) J ©̂ ì`m»`m gm§JyZ _mgmZw_mgrH$ J ©̂ d¥ÕrH«$_ {bhm.

Write down definition of Garbha and describe masanumasika garbha
vriddhikrama in detail.

b) OmZw g§YrMo g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.
Write down knee joint in detail.

c) ApñWMo àH$ma gm§JyZ Cd©ñWrMo g{dñVa dU©Z H$am.
Write down types of bone and describe femur in detail.

d) __m©Mr ì`m»`m gm§JyZ Imbrb __© g{dñVa {bhm :
i) ñWnZr ii) CËjon iii) AmdV©
iv) e§I v) \$U
Write definition of marma and explain following marma :
i) Sthapani ii) Utkshep iii) Avarta
iv) Shankha v) Phana




